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INTRODUCTION

A Brief History of Corrales

Centuries before Spanish explorers

become the State of New Mexico: Corrales

pueblos were abandoned well

before 171 0 when the Alameda

Land Grant. on which Corrales

stands, was given to Francisco

Montes Vigil, a soldier in the

Spanish army- Vigil was unab

to settle on his grant as required

by Spanish law and sold `tin

1712 to Captain Juan Gonzales

Bas. According to -`Los Corrales

de Alameda - A Brief History', it

was not long before this tract had

become three large ranches. The

book goes onto explain that the

section retained by Captain Juan

Gonzales. was known as Rancho

Abajo. The second section was owned by
known as Montoyas.

came and conquered the area that would

was borne to several Indian pueblos. These

Salvatore Matnez and the third section was

Existence was precarious, but the hardy population survived and grew. Families

divided the land equally among succeeding generations. resulting in a land pattern of

long narrow properties. stretching from a water source either the river or the acequia

to the sand hills that rose to the vast western mesa. The irrable land on the flood plain

grew chile! corn, beans, fruits and vegetables, while the sand hills and the mesa to the

west were used in common for the pasturing ofsheep. cattle and horses-In 1848 New

Mexicowas acquired by the United States and by 1870 the census recorded only 141

households with 687 residents. During this period, nearly all of the residents were

farmers, ranchers or laborers.

The population increased to 1.879 as European immrants. mainly from France

and Italy: moved into the area. Several of these farnflies began cultivation of grapes and

Corrales became known for its vineyards. By the late 1930s many ofthe vineyards were
gone, replaced by acres oforchards. The common lands beyond the sand hills, the

westem two-thirds of the old Alameda Grant were lost to the residents in the early 20th

century when they were bought by a ranching concern.

After World War II. the character ofCorrales began to change as it attracted a

share of AlbLiquergue's population boom. The newcomers worked with some of the long

time residents to create a volunteer fire department and a municipal library. Villagers

also desired their own community government to ensure that services would be

provided locally. Allot these eventually led to incorporation ofthe Village in 1971. A

nun'ther of subdivisions were platted with small lot sizes before incorporation mandated

one house per acre in the northern two-thirds ofthe Village and two acres in the

southern third. By the year 2000 the population of Corrales had grown from 1,176 in

Ii's!' Plan



1g70 to over 7.000. The Mid-Region Counci' ofGovernnients estimated the population

of Corrales to be approximately 8.773 residents in 2006.

Most ofthe cattle ranch had been sold to an eastern development company arid

in the 1960s a new community called Rio Rancho began to grow and now surrounds

Corrales on the west and north. By 2000. the area south of the Village. once occupied

by only a few scattered homes and a small airport. became covered by housing

developments, shopping centers, and franchise restaurants. Corrales has become an

attractive semi-rL'ral oasis in the midst of the growing Albuquerque and Rio Rancho

metropolitan areas and surrounding fribal lands. The unfend farm fields and orchards

that once covered the Rio Grande flood plain and the grassy slopes ofthe sand hills

have mostly disappeared and been replaced by housing subdivisions.

Despite the development. growth and progress that has taken place in and

around the Village of Corrales. Corrales natural amenities and historic agricultural

character have traditionally provided a high quality community environment for its

citizens. However, the surrounding urbanization arid growth in and around

Corrales have significantly impacted these important assets. Fig ure I portrays

the regional and jurisdictional setting of the Village of Corrales located in the

Albuquerque metropolitan area.

Neverth&ess. residents of Corrales have always tried to maintain a strong

agrarian sense ofcommunity self-support and corrTnunity self-determination. When it

found itseiffaced with the problems of a stressed physical infrasbucture and demands

for increased services, and realizing the need to plan for and manage growth

more effectively, the Village undertook a lengthy planning process to determine its

options and develop policies which would address the priorities and long term goals of

the community. The final product of this planning process was originally named the

Corrales Master Plan but has since become known as the Village of Corrales

Comprehensive Land Use Plan.
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Purpose of a Comprehensive Plan

A Comprehensive Plan should establish the philosophical base and

reasoning from which tuture zoning. subdivion. infrastructure and land use decisions

will be determined. The New Mexico Statutes require zoning regulations to be in

accordance with a comprehensive plan [3-21-5 NMSA 1978]. The Comprehensive Plan

should be based on surveys and studies of existing conditions and probable future

growlh patterns. It should have the purpose ofguiding and coordinating harmonious

development and promoting health. safety. and, in general. the welfare ofthe

community.

Preparation of this Comprehensive Plan

The Village of Corrales Comprehensive Plan, like the previous comprehensive

plans for the Village. is an ongoing revision ofthe original Corrales Master Plan

prepared in 1974. revised in 1988 and again in 1996. These revisions were completed

by committees created by resolution ofthe Corrales Village Council. In addition, other

planning documents were reviewed as input to this Plan:

* The Village of Corrales North/South Road Alternatives Study c 1994

* The Northwest Sector Plan 1992

* Corrales Road Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan 1999

* Far Northwestern Sector Plan 2002

* Village ot Corrales Transportation Study 2004

the 1996 Comprehensive Plan had identified preservation of existing Village

character and growth management as the primary themes ofthe Comprehensive Plan.

The Plan Review Committee at that time fe that the core of the planning problem

facing the Village of Corrales was how to effectively and efficiently meet the pressures

of growTh from outside 1e community and the dynamic impacts ofgrowth within the

Village.

The current Corrales Comprehensive Plan Review Committee began the review

and reSion process by inviting interested individuals. Village-appointed committees

and commissions, and interest groups throughout Corrales to meet with the

Comprehensive Plan Review Committee to dcuss possible revisions to the current

Village Comprehensive Plan. The Committee was interested in finding out if there were

any changes in the attitudes and opinions of Corrales' residents since 1996. given the
significant deve'opment and population growth that has taken place around the Village.

To determine th. the Committee conducted an interview process to solicit comments.

concerns and opinions about where Corrales has been as a community where it is

presently, and where it can and should be in the future. For use in the interview

process. ,e Committee distributed an inquiry form to committees, groups and

individuals to aid in providing input to this Comprehensive Plan. A complete list of the

groups and individuals that met with the current Comprehensive Plan Review

Commiee as part of the review and revision process is provided in APPENDIX A.

Corrales Comprehensive Land rise Plan
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In addition, the Comprehensive Plan Review Committee prepared a public

opinion survey which was distributed to every household within the Village corporate

limits during the fall of 2007. The purpose of the survey was to identify crucial concerns,

viewpoints, and expectations of residents. Results and analysis oftbe survey responses

are discussed in more detail in a separate repod entitled Village of Con'ales

Communigy Survey on Pubik Opinion about Future Development. This report also

includes a copy of the mail-out survey questionnaire form and a compilation of the

verbatim written comments from the questionnaires.

Plan Overview

This Comprehensive Plan for the Village of Corrales contains four sections. The
introduction opens with a history of Corrales and then discusses the purpose and

process for preparation of the Plan document. The next section includes a Community

Profile which presents and analyzes statistical data from the U.S. Census Bureau and

other sources concerning the Village ofCorras and, in some cases. othercommunities

for purposes ofconwarison. Demographic data focuses on population; housing. and

employment. Both current and projected population for the Village is provided.

Additional demographic information is provided in APPENDIX B. The Profile section

also contains an existing land use inventory which displays the patterns of land use that

characterize Corrales in terms of its physical development. The third section provides

the Goals, Objectives, and Policieswhich have been carried forward and updated to

reflect current conditions. This section is the core of The Comprehensive Land Use Plan

and provides a foundation for guiding future development in the Village ofcorrales. As

there are numerous policy statements providing recommendations for action, the forth

section Implementation, discusses the process for setting priorities and conducting

policy decisions Implementation strategies are determined and carried out by the

governing body. the Corrales Village Council.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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COMMUNITY PROFILE

The purpose of the Community Profile is to describe the Village of Corrales in

terms ofdemographics and other statistics that characterize the residents and their

community. For purposes of comparison and contrast, statislics for other nearby

communities in Sandoval County. as well as Sandoval County and the State of New

Mexico are included in some of the data tables in this Community Profile. Simple and

basic analyses of the population, housing. employment, and the patterns of land

development present a distinclive picture of Corrales as a unique community. This

Commu nity Profile provides an information base essential to the comprehensive plan

and for common understanding of the Village of Corrales.

Population and Housing Data

After the Village of Corrales incorporated in 1971. the 1970 population within

the municipal limits of the Village was eventually reported by the Census Bureau to

be 1.776. The Village experienced a noticeable increase in population between the

years of 1980 to 1990. when the population increased by 95 percent. The population
growth in the 1 980s. however, was due in part to relatively large an nexations by the

Village. expanding the corporate limits in the western and southern portions of the

municipality. In 2000. according to the U.S. Census, there were 2.819 households

and 2.983 housing units in the Village of Corrales. The number of housing units

exceeded the number of households because approximately 5 percent of the

housing was unoccupied at that time see Table 2.

Table 1: Population or the Vi la of Corrales. 1970 to 2030

1970' 1980' 1990t Ji199 2000' 2006 2030'

Populahon 1.77i 2,791 5.453 ] 6.8r3 7,334 8.773 i,126

Table 2: 20 Populatn And Housing or the Village Of Corrales

cpulation 7.334

Nunir of huseFids 2.89

HJsinQ ur.ts 2.b3

.!,s;,7ce: .L'.S. Csr .

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the Village of Corrales had a total
population of 7,334 in 1e year 2000. When broken out by age distribution, the

Village shows a significantly high number 39.8 percent of people in the age

category of3S to 54 when compared with surrounding communities. The

unincorporated community of Placitas was an exception with a comparable 35 to 54

age group of 44.9 percent of the total population see Table 3Y Also- for purposes of

comparison, about one in four persons in Corrales are age 19 and under, while one
in three persons in the Town of Bernalillo are 19 or younger

At the other end of the age spectrum. Corrales has 15.6 percent of the

population aged 60 and older whIch is the same as the State ot New Mexico but

greater that the Town of Bernalillo with only 12.5 percent of the population aged 60

and over.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan



Table 3: 2000 Age Oistribvon and Comparison, with SurrouBdinfi Communities

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of Rio

Ranoho

roiun of

Sen.aIiIIo

Placitas

CDP

Village c

Corrales

T:t1 P:rsi I 819 `35 79 918 ::i75 1 .1 42 7.331

by

. 1 / 3 /.; I 49
I / 135 62 2 2 /2

:s V. 1 88 81 7 II 79

11 76 7.3 1. C 5.4

A:elC.21 67. i1 7:1 1 3.1

A:ezt-a4 III 127 V7 11 55 7.1

I I:: 17.1 181 :1 7: 158

.1

A,

13 14

U Ii
7t I*t. 210

ii

.:eSZ 19 1: 71 31 L-3 SI

55 57 67 61 71 5.8

A:e 6-84 79 3.8 l6 12 2 3iZ

/:e:andGvcr 7 1.1 1: 15 :3. 17/

orodr!,,F.

Table 4:2000 Distributor by Education Levelsfor Persons e 3and Older

New

Mexico

Sandoval Cityof Rio

County Ranoho

rown of

Semalfilo

Placitas

COP

Village of

Corrales

r7n'd Clef 1134 17 66479 I 12936 752 2192 6 314

C:11l:ev

:1!

jId

2CradeEdLI:ai:n

N: :itra
IIC

.

46

C4

,

19

sa
,,

-: .;

1

41

High S :::l Graduate r

ESLI 1171:

165 2711. 274 32 1 III 11/

No[lnr:: 21 a 2': 0 ;/.i: . :: II : 217
Arrc:i:1:ruroe 9 78 90 I a .1

Ba:he :r± Duqree 175 51 R8 5 1 251 2 / 8

hip I
L3'"' 98 93 79 77 262 236

age h !/ C

!PQr_
F r': FL.:' rli

`

I

ir

z'

ii!

ill

C

zi

. z

V

I3

1l

.is:,!OG1ICus 01 rp Oaia

The U.S. Census Bureau reports education levels for persons age 25 and

over. The Village had 5.314 people who were age 25 and over according to the 2000

Census. Education levels in the Village of Corrales population are high. Compared to

the State of New Mexico and surrounding communities. Corrales had the highest

percentage of persons who had achieved education levels of college to graduate or

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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professional degrees see Table 4}. Over half of the population aged 25 or older had

at least a Bachelors degree.

Statistics referring to housing tenure 1-0-- owner versus renter occupied are

displayed in Table 5 below. The total number of occLi pied housing units in Corrales,

according to the 2000 Census, was 2.619. The percentage of owner-occupied

housing units for Corrales 87 71 was cansiderably higher than the same category for

the State of New Mexico 70.0 percent; however, other surrounding communities

also had higher proportions of owner-occupied housing that the State as a whole,

although Corrales was still on the high end with regards to home ownership.

Nevertheless, there are a substantial number of renter-occupied housing units in

Corrales just under 350 units.

the average household size is often

community. Interestingly, household size in

similar to surrounding communities and the

renter-occupied housing Li nits in Corrales is

used as an indicator of family size in a

owner-occupied units in Corrales is

State as a whole: but the proportion of

relatively smaller than the proportions of

Tab 5; 2000 Distriboon by Tenure and Household Size

Hous',g
New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of Rio

Ranobo

Town of
Bernalil

Placitas

CDP

Vlage of

Corrales

rca, ccuoed Ii'o:sulg 677,971 3' .411 6.995 2,309 1,485 2,819

, Percontage by Galouni y

Owne'-c. iped Hotis `

Raite-cjpied Hc,is no

701

30.0

83.6

16,4

b.5
165

90,4 I 87,7

20.6 12,3

Pe,sons r Hcs:ng

Ac:rai HjseEid Sizc

ofGnr-OcajpiS On
2.72 2.90 275 2 9 2.35 2.68

Average Hjsehd S.ze

of Renter-Occupierl hi Es
2,41 2.54 2.5 2.9 2.1 2.08

Lwte US cr'i r?"r'cofli

Table 6 examines housing data from the 2000 Census, identifying general

housing types as a portion of the total housing. and in comparison with other nearby

communities. The type of housing usually refers to the number of housing units per
housing structure. Mobile homes are included in this data but are considered unique

as a particular type of housing unit. When categorized by housing types. the Village

ofCorrales contained a high percentage of single family housing 86.6 percent of all

housing units when compared to the other communities. Mobile homes also

constitute a fairly significant portion 11.2 percenti of the housing stock in Corrales.

renter-occupied units in surrounding communities, with the exception of Placitas

which seems to have many demographic characteristics in common with the Village

of Corrales.

Corrales Comprehensive Land iso Plan



Table 6: 2O Housing T pe Distribution

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of Rio

Rancho

Town of

Bemalillo

Placitas

COP

Vilage of

Corrales

lofol Housing U0it5 780,579 34,866 20,209 2.473 1,606 2,983

Percer:age by Ctigc.r;

Sinqle.Thni thj! -

Mult iiiy Unfts

- 82.5 87.5 5? qO.3 -

15.3 7.1 0.6 1.2 2.2

Mobik: H'::s 8. . 10.4 .0 2.3 8. .2

Journey to Work Data

Due to the fact that Corrales is a predominantly rural residential community

with no large employment centers, it is important to analyze data regarding the travel

characteristics of the local workforce see Table 7. It should be noted that in this

discussion, the workforce is referred to as `workers' or `employed resident& who are

16 years old and older. Therefore, unemployed members of the workforce and

workers under age 16 are not included in this data. The 2000 Census revealed that

80.3 percent of Corrales' employed residents drove alone to work in a car, truck, or

van. Although this's somewhat comparable to other nearby communities as
presented in Tab 21. Corrales has a relatively high percentage of drive-alone

workers and a relatively lower percentage of workers who carpooled 7.1 percent.

Although transit options are limited, there are a few workers 0.4 percent who travel

by means of public transportatFon.

The 2000 Census also reported that the average travel time to work for

Corrales employed residents was 25.7 minutes, Nearby communities had similar

travel times to work, all more than 21 minutes see Table 7. Such travel times imply

that a substantial number ofcorrales workers commLite to jobs located well outside

ofthe Village. Also, travel times can indicate either a lengthy frip or a trip made on

congested roads.

The transportation network or the Village of Corrales is presented on Figure 2

with data regarding functional classification, average weekday traffic flow volumes.

and fraffic accident frequency at major intersections. As part of a metropolitan

system of roads and highways. Corrales contains only one road. Corrales Road.

functionally classified as an arterial an Urban Minor Arterial in the Albuquerque

Metropolitan Planning Area. This is the main transportation route into and through

Corrales. and as such, carries the hig hest volumes of traffic For example. traffic

volumes can exceed 15.000 trips per average weekday at the southern end of

Corrales Road. a two-lane highway. The other major roads in Corrales are classified

as urban collectors: Loma Larga Road and Meadowlark Lane. All of these roads are

significantly impacted by work trips.

The Transporlation Map in Figure 2 also high lights intersections where there

are significant numbers of reported traffic accidents data for years 2003-2006.
Traffic at the southern end of Corrales is obviously congested due to high volumes

and higher than average crash rates. For those who go to work through the southern

end of Corrales. travel times are definitely affected by such traffic characteristics.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan



Also affecting the volume of trips on Corrales Road is the designation as a

Scenic Byway which can generate additional traffic by attracting tourists- The

Corrales Road Scenic Byway is labeled on Fui 2 as a special corridorin the

overall transportation networic.

TableT: 2®0 Disthbtgion of Workers by Means of Transportation

to Work and Aver Travel Time

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of Rio

Ranctio

Town of

Bemalillo

Placitas

COP

Village of

Corrales
Workers Age 16 Y&ws & OVer 759.117 38.371 24.412 2677 1727 3.683

Perc&faqe by CeQOTV

Drove A cn to Wot :Cw,

truck. c
758 79.9 84.4 8.7 75.2 80.3

parpcc ed to ,&rk ,.i

truck, c Va i
14.8 12.5 10.5 2.9 12. 7.0

Used c olransps-rmtcn

{irKlu1no Tax;i to
0.8 0.5 0.5 11.0 ]. 0A

Wn `rl !c `A'ryk 2.8 1.4 0.4 3.2 - 2.6

Otrier `.leans 1.6 1.4 1.0 2.3 0.6 1.7
!tic4ed at Home 4.2 4.3 3.1 2.9 9.9 8.0

Averngeiiean Travel Thne

to ,j iutos
2.0 28.1 27.6 2.9 3.5 257

,:.fesL?e,

An interesting aspect of the travel characteristics of the Corrales workforce is

that the 2000 Census reported 8.0 percent of Corrales' employed residents about

295 people who indicated that they worl<ed at home. More recently however, the

Village has issued nearly 700 business registralions for home occupations for the

year2007. Regardless, home-based businesses in Corrales are significantly higher

than the listed surrounding communities, with only Placitas having a higher

percentage 9.9 of employed residents who worked at home in 2000. Furthermore.

Census data reported that 2.6 percent of employed residents in Corrales walked to

work in the year 2000.

Employment Data

According to the 2000 Census.

were employed age 16 and over and

salary workers while 20 percent were

worker categories are similar in other

of the tolal number of Corrales residents who

civilianl. 69.1 percent were private wage and

government workers. These two statistics for

nearby communities lsee Table 8.

However, the percentages of Corrales workers 10.6 percent who were self-

employed, but not incorporated businesses, were generally higher than the

surrounding communities, with the exception of Placitas with 14.4 percent of vorkers

self-employed. This statistic generally corresponds with the relatively high

percentage ofthe employed residents in Corrales who worked at home.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Table 8: 2®O Distribution by Class ofWorker

New

Mexico

Saudoval

County

City of Rio

Ranclio

Town of

Bemalillo

Placitas

COP
Viliage of

CorraI

E Jb edPersonsA e I'`` . . .

ed Over, Cvthan
763.116 38!870 24582 2.7V 1.749 3,716

Perceotaqe by Ca;eqnry
Private .age and Sa.ay

!.c.rie.
68.5 73.6 78.8 75.6 64.3 69.1

Gc'venmeqt Wors 227 19.2 Th.3 2U.4 20.6 20.0

Sell-Eec eyed Wkers

Own Nd lncoporated

Bus' rss

8.4 7.0 5.7 3.9 14.4 10.6

Uni -am!:y `A'oikers 0.4 0.2 0.2 `j. 0.7 0.3
Ss.,e'.,1.1sos C1E, .`E
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Income and Poverty Data

The distribution of 1999 household income reported in the 2000 Census for

the Village of Corrales is presented ri Table 9. along with other communities for

purposes of comparison. The data in Table 9 displays total annual income for

households occupied housing units distributed by categories of income. These data

indicate hat the household income of residents in the Village of Corrales is relatively

high. Corrales maintains the highest percentage 43.8 percenfl of hoLiseholds

earning 975.000 or more among the communities listed: the State of New Mexico

only has 1 5.4 percent of households in these same income categories.

Generally, the percentages of households in Corrales with greater income go

up in the higher income categories in comparison with the other communities

presented in Tabs 9. Conversely, the percentages of households in the lower

income categories are less in comparison with the other communities.

Table 9: Distributional 1999 Household Income by Catory

Now

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City at R

Ranclio

Town at

Bernalillo

Placitas

COP

Village of

Corrales

ToaI Hjsohofds 677,971 ,3 .411 15,996 2,3 1.485 2,819

Peroeote by Carery

bess tbdl $I0,0 12.5 7.5 4.1 12.? 5.1 3.9

$10 0 014,909 8.4 4.8 3.4 81 2.1 3.3

$1 to 24,999 15.8

14.4

1.9

2.5

- .0

2.5

2 2

3

4.9 7.0

S20 to 34,999 11.0 8.7

S:l'i0 to I99 17.0 20.5 : b 19.5 12,3

tc 74,9y! 16.5 22.8 27. 3.U 15.8 20.9
$ si.i:k2 to 7.8 10.8 ` .5 7.i:i 16.8 12.9

$l1,O to 149,99 5.0 6.2 5.5 - 7 15.5 17.1

$1 5O,0 to 199999 1.3

1.3 16

- 0.7

.2

02

0.5
41.
5.

8.3

7.5or n1e

Table ID below reports the 1999 median household income, per capita income and

percent of residents living below the Census desig nated poverty level within Corrales

and other nearby communities in Sandoval County. Residents of the Village of

Corrales had the highest median household income 867.2171 of the communities

listed in Table 10. The median household income for New Mexico was $34.1 33. and

the Town of Bernalillo bad a median household income of 530.864. The per capita

income for Corrales was also higher than the majority of the surrou nding

communities at 933 529 with the exception of Placitas at 936.243.

Placitas and Corrales had the lowest percentage of families below poverty

level with 2.6 percent and 3.1 percent. respectively see Table 10. These numbers

are considerably lower than the percentage of families living below the poverty level

in the State of New Mexico. According to the U.S. Census, families and persons are
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classified as below poverty level if their total family income or unrelated individual

income was less than the poverty threshold specified for the applicable family size.

age of householder and number of related children under the age of 18 present in

the household.

Table 10: 1999 Median Household Income, Per Capita Sicome and Portent Living Below Poverty

categoiy

1ed'n Household lnccme

New I Sandoval

Mexico I County

$34,133

$17,251 $10,174

Cy of Rio

Ranclio

$4hj69

Town ol

Bemalillo

$31864

Placitas

CD?

$60,597

Village of

Corrales

$6T217

P Cap,ta Income S20,322 $13 lrIl $36,243 $33M29
Percentage of Earn:!

Bow Poverty Lou ci
14.5 2.5 3.1
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Land Use Characteristics

The arrangement of land uses reflects he character and physical form of a

community. It is these patterns of land development that bind the community

together and provide a sense of place to residents. The means by which the Village

of Corrales manages development activities will influence the location, intensity! and

use of land in the future.

An inventory of current and use was produced in ate 2007 by utilizing 015

IGeographic Information Systems mapping software with input from field surveys

and aerial photos. The color-coded land use map is shown on Figure 3. Table 11

below displays the ten land use categories that were previously established for

conducting this inventory, and have been assigned to each parcel of land in the

Village. More detailed land use descriptions and computer-calculated acreages are
shown in Table II for each category. It should be understood that these acreages

are not calculated from land survey information and are for general planning

purposes only. Furthermore, the total acreage does not include the Rio Grande

Bosque Preserve ordedicated rights-of-way within the Village limits.

As indicated in Table II. residential lots containing a single dwelling unit

comprised the majority of the developable land area in the Village. The single-unit

residential category took up about 3.752 acres, or 68 percent. ofthe total acreage in

the inventory. For the most part these are residential lots that are zoned for a

minimum of one or two acres.

Agricultural lands are typically irrigated croplands. orchards, or vineyards, but

also include livestock fields and related facilities. . Land identified as vacant in Table

ii and FigLi re 3 may be in use for livestock and land identified as single-unit

Residential often includes agriculture activity. Of concern was the finding that some

of the agricultural lands were platted or consisted of a lot in a platted subdivision.

indicating potential for future conversion into a developed lot

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan



There was a combination of land use categories that covered non-residential

development Le.. commercial/office. industrial. institutional, and public buildings

such as churches and libraries. Approximately two percent almost 113 acres of the

developable acreage in the Village consisted ofthese non-residential activities. It

should be noted that there were no lands classified as industrial activities in the

inventory. Also, more than one-and-a-half percent of the inventory acreage `as

labeled as parks Ipassive and active recreationali and designated open space not

including the Rio Orande Bosque Preserve.

Table ii: Inventory Of Curreot Land Use

Land Use Category Land Use Description Acres

.

Sng e-,Jmt Residen! ii
Detached dwelling urrts conventional Cr mat ,ifactured
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Cc'nnic tial/Offioc- Retail xss. offices, ;`iC id ig general gccn mont offices 49.

I ndusl - a
Manutac! i 19. fabricat:cn and assemb;y oerat ons, &

whclesa a sto rage ard d st-C. ition centes
0.0

I rt tut cia
Scoo sic ho and pr:vatei. group quwtes. .1 15i09 or

assisted ng homes
27.7

Pa r< pon Space Playgrcxids. pall fields, csei space, pass . recreation 88.1

Ctiy Nc;i_Rosido!it a
h urcri. museums, ibm us. other pus c Ci klings siicn

as fire sal 015
35.2

Ag r c t,i e/Pastu re Lands Irrigated C/cc iand, orchads. and,or Iivestcc< grazing 328.2

.

Agrcu tim with Rcs dnnt ai
Resident a ,in !t located ci same lot or I w tn
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217.2

Vaca'iI Unused a'id 990.3

TOTAL ACREAGE 5,531.8
:
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Demographic Trends and Projections

The Mid-Region Council of Governments of New Mexico MRCOG develops a

base year estimate and socioeconomic forecast every four years in fUlfilment of the
federal requirenents as a Metropolitan Planning Organization MPO. The estimates

are forthe MRCOG four-county region, which includes Berrialillo. Sandoval Torrance

and Valencia Counties, The complete methodology for the 2030 forecast documented

in the 2030 Socioeconomic Forecasts by Data Analysis Subzones. availabie upon

request at MRCOG, The 2004 estimate and 2030 forecast included in the Village of

Corrales Comprehensive Plan were derived directly from th larger process forthe

greater region. A more detailed explanation ofthe methodology used for the Corrales

forecasts can be found in Appendix B of this document.

According to MRCOG forecasts, the

population of 10.125 by the year 2030. wh

year period from the 2004 population see

projected to grow to 4.366 or 29.2 percent

Village of Corrales is projected to have a

ich isa 21.5 percent growth over a 25-

Table 12. The number of housing units is

in 2030.

Table 12 2030 Population and Housing Forecast For Corrales

2004 2030 Growth

Populat:cn 833? 10.126 21.5

HoLising Un ts 3,3 4.35 29.2

Employment forecasts for the Village of Corrales are shown in Table 13

below. Employment is categorized by three types ofjobs: basic, retail and services.

Basic jobs include agriculture. mining, construction manuthcturing. transportation.

communications, utilities, wholesale, and military. The retail sector is projected to

have the largest growth, from 288 jobs in 2004 to 422 jobs in 2030! a growth of 45.5

percent. The service sector. whicri includes fine nce. real estate, service, and civilian

government jobs. is also projected to increase from 782 service related jobs in 2004

to 1.036 jobs in 2030, a growth of 32.5 percent. The total number ofjobs for Corrales

is forecast to increase 27,4 pernt from 2004 to 2030.

24 2030 Growlh pwcerB'

C E'iifflr;yiic `0 431 454 5.3

ela Eniployriw.'n' 28 422 46.5

Soft0es3 752 ij26 32.5

TctaF fflployrnent .501 .T 2 27,4
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General Conclusions

The Village of Corrales is projected to grow 21.5 percent

8337 in 2004 to a population of 10.126 in 2030. This may seem

increase, but the growth is over a 26 year period. As seen in the

from a population of

like a large

chart below.

Corrales population had a significant increase from 1980 to 1990. although this was

a period of territorial expansion through annexations of new land to the Village

corporate limits. However, the forecasts indicate that population growth will begin to

level out by 2030.

Population growth is regulated by large lot zoning, which controls lower

densities in housing. The Village is further constrained from adding additional land

via annexations by the proximity of municipalities located on its border. With The City

of Rio Rancho located on its western border: the Sandia Indian Pueblo located to the

east: the City of Albuquerque to the south: and the County of Bernalillo to the

southeast, the Village is constrained in its ability to increase population by current

land use strategies.

Corrales Population
Population HistodcaI and Forecast

12,000

10,000 .- -

8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000

a

1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030

Eig hty percent of the housing Th Corrales consists of single family units and

detached units see table 6. Since there are a low percentage of multi-family units

available to Corras residents, it can be inferred that Corras does not have a large

variety of housing types. Corrales may want to consider afternative development such

as cluster residential, which incorporates higherdensity housing: while keeping large

areas in open space. This type ofdevelopment would be consistent with the

Comprehensive Plan goal that encourages the preservation of open space in the

Village. Allowing accessory dwelling units or casitas on larger lots could also be an
option in providing alternative housing to residents. Accessory dwelling units would

utilize existing infrastructure, decreasing the need for additional infrastructure costs.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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The desire for preservation of open spa in Corrales may be expressed

through the remaining areas of vacant land- which according to Table 11 consists of

approximately 990 acres. Policies implementing the preservalion of such lands

coupled with the preservation of existing agricultural lands could eventually result in

a large amount of land in open space within Corrales Village limits.

Corrales can expect to grow to a population of over 10.000 by the year 2030.

Whde this may not be a large increase by comparison to other communities- any

increase in population will create more demands on Village resources. Therefore.

Corrales residents will be faced with difficult and complex decisions about how to

respond to change and plan sensibly for the future.

To address these demands. Corrales residents have already taken the initiative

by constructing facilities that encourage walking. bicycling, and equestrian modes of

travel. Some Corrales residents have also incorporated afternative energy in their

harms, such as photovoltaic and solar design. The Village also requires xeriscape in

newdevelopment and continues to encourage the planting oftrees and shnjbs to

lessen The heat &and eflëct urban and surface temperatures that are higherthan

nearby rural areas All of these strategies aid in the red uction of greenhouse gas
emissions.

There are additional strategies that the Village should consider to address the

reduction ofgreenhouse gas emissions that in tum help conserve limited resources.

The Village should adopt land use plans and codes that encourage mixed Land use:
higher intensity and compact development, alternative energy sources, and low-carbon

resources for building materia.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan



GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND POLICIES

Goals are broad. visionary statements describing a desirable and sometimes

idealized future condition of the community. Each goal can be hji'tber defined by one or

more objectives for achieving that goal. Policies are statements ofspecific rules or
actions designed to achieve particular goals and/or objectives The combination of

goals. objectives, and policies are fundamental elements in the comprehensive plan and

promote a common understanding of the communitys expectations ofgrowth and

development.

The goals. objectives, and policies presented in this comprehensive plan are

assigned to eleven planning topics reflecting the key characterUcs of Corrales as a

community. Each ofthese topics contains a goal statement followed by a detailed listing

of objectives and policies for achieving the goal. These goa. objectives, and policies

reflect the community beliefs and principles expressed in the public involvement

pross. while others are designed

the community. The objectives and

but do not indicate priority.

VISION

to improve the public health, safety, and welfare of

policies are numbered fororganizational purposes.

The governi ng body should:

Encourage, preserve and enhance the ruraL agricultural, historical, and

cultural character of the village:

* Protect the environment, including open space. the Rio Grande Bosque.

the sand dunes. arroyos. acequias. main canal and escarpment.

* Manage development of appropriate commercial activities within the

Village which preserve and enhance its semi-rural agricultural character,

and its economic diversity.

* Foster sound planning of residential development, including designing a

system ofroads and streets which environmentally sound and

appropnately scaled to its needs and lilëstyles of residents.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Conservation of Village Character and

Preservation of Significant Places

Background As the population oftbe Village has grown and land prices have

increased, changes in the character and appearance ofcorrales have become

increasingly visible. Farm fields in the valley and some open rangeland have

disappeared under new subdivisions and individual homes. New buildings have been

added to the central commercial area, several ofthem significantiy larger than existing

buiLdings,

Coupled with the population growth from 1.776 residents in 1970 to an

estimated 8.773 in 2006 is the growth of land prices: an acre selling for 52.500 in 1971

would sell br wePI over S100.000 in 2006. The high cost of land has created a situation

in which property owners and developers build larger homes and business buildings.

Smaller older homes, many ofthem owner-built adobes. are threatened with being

denlished to allow construction of a structure commensurate in value with the value of

the land on which it is located

In the 1970s, Corrales residents who wanted to preserve its small scale rural and

historic qualities enacted ordinances directed at presenting its character, including a

zoning ordinance that limited the size of residential lots to one ortwo acres, designation

of the area around The old San Ysidro Church a historic zone, and creation ofdesign

guidelines for the potentially commercial area in the historic center of the Village alonq

Corrales Road. As a result. Corrales

has kept much of the character of a

small village and many of the older

adobes. particularly those in the

center of the Village. although

remodelled for new uses, retain their

historic scale and architectural

elements. A major pueblo site, the

old San Ysidro Church. Casa San

Ysidro. the .Alejandro Gonzales

House 4499 Corrales Road. Perea

Hall. and the Martinez House 4607
Corrales Road. have been placed

on the State Register of Cultural

Properties. This listing, however, does

major alterations.

The characteristic features of the Village which the greatest number of survey

respondents agreed on were agricultural fields and orchards, extensive trees and

vegetation. and scenic views. Over 85 percent of respondents also agreed thatthe

presence of farm animals, natural areas and wildlife, low densities, trails. and the ditch

system were character-defining components ofthe Village. Most of these features.

except for extensive trees. are addressed in other sections of this plan. The presence of

historic buildings and/or small scale owner-built homes was not included on the list of

characteristic features.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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GOAL:

Preserve the heritage and historic character of Corrales.

OBJECTIVES:

1-2-1 Foster knowledge and appreciation of local traditions, values- and history.

1.2.2 Preserve historic buildings.

1.23 Encourage local property owners

to preserve and to invest in

properties which contribute to the

historic character of the

ccmmunity.

1.2.4 Preserve significant archaeological

sites.

1.2.5 Conserve the character of selected

areas of Corrales, both manmade

and natural, that embody its

heritage.

POLICIES:

1.3.1 Maintain the Village of Corrales as an independent political entity.

1.3.2 Identify. evaluate, designate, protect. and preserve significant htoñc sites.

structures, and other places which are eligible br listing in the State or

National Register.

1.3.3 Identify. evaluate, designate. protect. and conserve sites, structures and

areas that contribute tome historic character of Corrales but which may not

be eIible for listing in the State Register olcultural Properties orthe

National Register of Htoric Places.

1.34 Preserve and protect the bees ofCorrales. especially those designated as

Landmark trees as provided by Village ordinance.

1.3.5 Inform owners of significant prehistoric and historic sites of all

regulations and incentives-- local, state. and federal --for the protection.

preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation of such sites.

1 36 All plans. programs. and projects within the Village should take the

preservation of significant pre-historic and historic sites. structures, and

places into account to avoid adverse effects anthem and ensure heir

preservation.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use P'an
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Estabhsh local incentives and regulations to protect significant prehistoric

and historic sites- structures and places and ensure their preservation.

Establish and staff a Historic Preservation Committee to develop the above

stated policies and objectives in a tirliely manner and to advise the Village

Council and the Planning and Zoning Commission on matters of historic

preservation.

ManIain a Scenic and Historic Byway Corridor Management Team to

protect the scenic and historic character of the Corrales Road Scenic

Bay.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Residential Development

Background: Corrales is primarily a residential communfty. Residential uses are

allowed by the Village Zoning Ordinance in all zones except tr office and municipal
zones Approximately 86.2 percent of the housing units in the Village are single-family

homes with 11.1 percent mobile homes and 22 percent multi-family residences. Since

most homes stand on one or two acre lots, housing density in Corrales is relatively low.

Growth in the Village has significantly increased in the last 40 years. Nearly 78

percent ofthe housing stock in Corrales has been built since 1970. Figures from the

Mid-Region Council of Governments show that by 2030 there will be an estimated 4.366

housing units in the Village and a population of 10.1 26. A local goals report states that

full build-out is expected to occur within the next ten years and possibly as early as
2010. The rate of building may be slowed by the high costs of land and houses in

Corrales. According to the GreaterAlbuquerqueAssociation of Realtors, the average

sale pñce of a house in Corrales for2007 was S509.642. In contrast, the Association of

Reaftors reports that the average sale price of a house in the gioaterAlbuquerque area

for 2001 was $243,089.

The Village requirement that single residential units be located on one ortwo

acre lots was established just after incorporatn in 1971 with the Pu pose of

maintaining Corrales rural atmosphere. It continues to be the most effective tool in

managing development Th the Village. Ninety-three percent of the respondents of a

recent survey supported this lot-size requirement A parcel platl map delineating the

property lines in the Village of Corrales is provided in Figure 4.

In the public opinion survey, the greatest number of respondents ft that open

fields and orchards were a significant feature ofthe Village and preservation of

character through managing development plus protection ofagricultural lands and open

space received the most positive responses regarding future development in Corrales.

However, cluster housing development, which could conceivably help preserve

agricultural land and open space. received a low level ofsupport.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Policies included in the Corrrehensive Plan can providetbe Village with lie

impetus to adopt strategies that address affordable housing sues through non

traditiona' land development techniques. Currently, the Village allows mobile and

manufactured homes in the A-I agncultural residential zoning district! which can also

aid in the fulfillment of affordable housing goa.

Close toSS percent ofthe respondents to the public opinion survey supported

allowance for accessory dwelling units while approximately 30 percent ofthe

respondents opposed allowing accessory dwelling units. Comments connected with this

question indicated support for family rrembers and the probability ofsuch units

becoming rental units should be avoided. A 2O state law required municipalities to

provide a mechanm for accessory dwelling unils for family members, and the Village

administration has begun to investigate ways to meet this requirement.

Growth Management

The essence of growth management is to preserve the qualities which make

Corrales unique. This document identifies the goals, objectives, and policies to be
achieved to n'lanage the growth as it occurs. The Plan proposes to accomplish this by

preserving a system of open space. providing incentives and methods to preserve

agricultural land. providing a planned commercial area which respects the historic

character of the Village. and by establishing guidelines which assure quality residential

development.

GOAL:

Manage in the Village to assure a residential dwelling unit density consistent with

the character of the Village.

OBJECTIVES:

22 I Encourage and preserve the residential and agricultural character of the

Village.

2.2.2 Establish residential development standards and regulations.

2.2.3 Assess the impact of new development on the Village and ensure that it will

be compatible with the residential and agricuftural character of the Village.

2.2.4 Protect the Village from environmental degradation: including, but not

limited to groundwater contamination, pollution, and noise pollution.

POLICIES:

2,3 1 The Village should require the residential dwelling unit density to be one-

acre net and two-acre net to preserve the lilsty. character, and

environment of Corrales.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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A. The Village should have a one dwelling unit per net acre density zone.

Th zone should protect the low density character ofthe Village and

encourage a mix of socioeconomic groups to live in the Village.

B. The Village should have a one dwelling Linit per net two acres density

zone This would protect the zoning continuity of a portion of the Village

with longstanding restrictions on density and mobile homes. It is azone

that reflects the preference of the residents and is consistent with the

overall goals for residential development.

C. The Vijiage should establish specific criteria for exceptions, if any. to

2.3.1. Aand 2.3.1. B.

D. The Village should consider lower density i.e Iarer lot zoning.

2.3.2 The Village should evaluate the impact of residential development to ensure

that it is sustainable and is in harmony wit the environn'nt. the

surrounding neighborhoods and the residential and agricultural character of

the Village. This evaluation should include but not be limited to. the following

criteria:

A. Impact on water availability, groundwater quality, drainage and air

quality:

B. Need for landscaping and alternate buffering techniques:

C. Preservation ofvews and solar rights:

D. Impact of noise and lighting:

E. Impact on streets, roadways, and trails:

F. Preservation offarmlarid. open space. and wildlife habitat:

C. Impact on natural terrain and storm water drainage:

H. Preservation ofthe heritage and historic character of the Village: and

I. Impact on community services and public infrastructure.

2.3.3 The Village should consider residential developmentwhich would contribute

to the character of the Village, open space. and preserve wildlife habitat.

2.3.4 The Village should require that residential developments comply with

specific irriprovernents standards for streets, roadways, trails, drainage

facilites, and other improvements.

A. The streets in all new subdivisions of more than five acres should be

dedicated to the Village and constructed to Village standards.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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B. The streets in all new subdivisions of ve acres or less should have a

road width of at least 20 feet.

C. Developers should be held responsible for thecosts of infrastructure as

well as other additional fiscal impacts oftheir developments on tile

Village's resources.

D. The Village should develop appropriate means of assessing developers

for the impact their development creates on existing conditions, such as

open space. new roadway construction and existing roadway

maintenance, drainage facilities, extensions of public utilities and

community services.

E. The Village should prepare and adopt a comprehensive stormwater and

terrain management plans. as needed, which includes specific

acceptable engineering standanis and facilits needed for

implementation of the plan, and penalties for its violation.

F, Vllage ordinances should require all documents or all subdivisions at

the lime of final plat approval.

The Village should address issues with existing land platting that are

inconstent with the Village's establshed developn'nt standards and

regLdations.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Commercial and Professional Office Development

and Home Business Activity

Bkoround: The designated commercial areas in Corrales are the Corrales Road

comrrrcial area and the Far-Northwest Sectorcommercial area. The Corrales Road
area is defined as the ai'ea

on the west side of

Corrales Road. from and

including the property

adjacent to the southwest

side of Meadowlailc Lane.

to Old Church Road on

the norm, arid an the east

side of Corrales Road.

from and including the

property adjacent to the

southeast side of

Meadowlark Lane to

Wagner lane on the nortti.

This area is a mixture of

businesses, residences

and open land. The Far

Northwest Sector commercial area is defined as a Neighborhood Commercial and

Office District. It is located in the northwest corner of the viprage. and at th time, is

mostly undeveloped. Corrales needs vital commercial areas.

In addition to concentrated business areas. Corrales has 700-prLis home

occupancy businesses, which include: accounting and bookkeeping. adobe

manufacturing and restoration, agriculture, architecture. art, and craft studios. attorneys.

auto repairs, bed and breakfasts, boarding stables and other equine pursuits.

construction and contractors, consultants, a cooking school, dance studios, health and
medicine. internet sales. music, photography, public relations, real estate, software.

wine, etc. These licensed businesses all contribute to the economic diversity of the

Village as well as the Villages tax base,

The gross receipts taxes generated by commercial development pay for about

half ofthe Village services: fire, police, recreation center, library, animal services and

Village offices, Property taxes pay only a small part. As the Village grows, more revenue

will be needed to maintain these services, having a strong tax base will ensure That the

Corrales government can provide necessary services, a more independent community:

and will ensure a viable local economy.

GOAL:

Encourage appropriate commercial and professional office development within

the designated commercial zone and appropriate home occupancy businesses,

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan



OBJECTIVES:

3.2.1 Encourage commercial and professional office and home occupancy

business development in Corrales in order to further develop a diverse

revenue source.

3.2.2 Assure that commercial and professional office development in the Village is
accomplished in a manner that complements the character ofthe Village.

3.2.3 Enhance the architectural character and appearance ofthe central

commercial area on Corrales Road.

3.24 Enhance tile sense of community and economic vitality of the Village by

attracting appropriate businesses.

3.2.5 Establish commercial and professional office development standards and

regulations that are consistent with characteristics and scale of neighboring

structures.

32.6 Insure that the planning and zoning process and decision making is

constent with current land use ordinances for commercial and protessional

office development and home occupancy businesses.

3.2.7 Enhance the central commercial area on Corrales Road by integrating

public facilities, municipal facilities, and commercial activities, with public

parking, public restrooms, and other amenities.

3.2.8 Provde safe, pedestrian friendly pathways in the Corrales Road con'irnercial

area.

3.2.9 Ensure that appropriate access is constructed to streets, roadways, and

trai within the northwest commercial area of the Village.

POLICIES:

3.3.1 The Village should cooperate with the business community to help promote

existing businesses and encourage new and appropriate commercial

development within the commercial and professnal office areas.

A. The Village should create an economic development plan.

B. Properties in the designated commercial areas should allowexisting

permissive uses consistent with existing land use ordinances.

C. The cornnercial and professional office zones should not be expanded

or moved.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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3-3-2 The Village should work with Rio Rancho to ensure access to the far-

northwest commercial area with developers for infrasfructLire n that area.

3.3.3 The Village should complete the Pathways Project.

Topic: Agricultural Land Use Preservation

Background: Over 95 percent ofthe respondents to the comprehensive plan

public opinion survey agreed that agricultural fields and orchards were characteristics

that made Corrals a unique community. This was the highest rate of response to any

queslion on the survey. Although every Corrales Comprehensive Plan has highlighted

the need to preserve lie agricultural heritage of Corrales. it was only in 2000 that a

successful farmland preservation program was created,

Corrales characterized by numerous canals and irrigation features- which are

utilized extensively in the Valley to support agricultural uses Figure 5. One the oldest

irrigation facilities is the Corrales Acequia. excavated in the early 18th centui'y.

paralleling Corrales Road on the west side. More modern structures include the -laniey

Jones Flood Control facility located in the northern portion of the Village and the

concrele lined channels ofthe Los Montoyas Anoyo and its tnbulary arroyo. Lomitas

Negras.

The Farmland Presentation Committee was formed to manage a conservation

easement program. Wii fLinds from the Scenic and Historic Byway program. the

Department of Agricultures Farm and Ranchland Protection program, and a successful

local bond issue, conservation easements on 28 acres in theCorrales valley were

purchased by the Village and conveyed to the New Mexico Land Conservancy who

administers the easements. The Committee is still in operation and kinds remain to

purchase additional easements. The estimated amount offarmland in use and potential

farmland was less than 550 acres in 2008 out of a total ofthe roughly 7.043 acres within

the Village limits.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan



GOAL:

Encourage the presentation of agricultural land uses, such as farming, animal

husbandry, and features which contribute to the rural atmosphere in the area.

OBJECTIVES;

4-2-1 Assure property owners that agricultural activity within the Village can and

will be accommodateth

4-2-2 Encourage both residential and non-residential development in thevillage

which preserves farmland and agricultural activities

4.2.3 Encourage the Villages acquisition of land and interests in land for The

preservation of agricultural use.

POLICIES:

43 I The Village should develop and support incentives and progrer1 to

preserve agricultural land use including:

A Creation and encouragement of residential zoning conditions which

secure farmland preservation through recorded plat.

B. Support the adopted Right to Farm ordinance paralleling the State of

New Mexicos Right to Farm Act of 1983.

C Development of local agricultural ouUets

a Preservation ofthe ditch irrtation system to help promote agricultural

produion.

E. Establishment of an Agricultural Board to coordinate local agricultural

programs and to develop and oversee an educational program or

promotion ofagricultural preservation through the Farmland

Preservation and Agnctjlture Commission

F. Provision ofconseivation easements through the Farmland Preservation

and Agriculture Corrwrission.

0. Support for reduced property assessment program for agricultural land.

H. Village should maintain the Equesbian Advisory Committee and support

the keeping ofequines and other livestock in Corrales for personal use.

Support equestrian activities and training, breeding and instructional

businesses throughout the Village.

4.3.2 Encourage land owners and developers to use fruittrees and other

agriculture plants and landscaping options.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Open Space

Background: Available Open Space is limited and becoming less available as more

hones are buift in the Village Large parcels of land in the Village are disappearing.

There are approximately 990 acres of vacant, undeveloped lands and another 545
acres of land in agricultural use within the Village boundaries iexcluding the Bosue

Preserve and public rights-of-way This is equivalent to almost 28 percent of the total

developable acreage in the ViIage

There is an overwhelming support by cftizens for increased open space through

acquisition and protection based on the results of the opinion survey distributed to all

households in the Village

of Con-ales: and there

appears to be recognition

that more open space

enhances the possibility

for wildlife to cohabitate

with Village residents.

the Village Open

Spaces Enclude

Farmlands held in tnjsts.

the Arroyos. the Sand

Dunes approximately 20

acresl. and Escarpment areas along the Thompson Fence Line between Rio Rancho

and Corrales. It should be noted that all land in Corrales is privately or publicly owned

and zoned for a specific use. Any open space today has a zone designation and the

Villages ability to create open space entails the conversion of space otherwise

designated.

GOAL:

Protect open space.

OBJECTIVES:

5.2.1 Preserve public natural resources such as:

* The Farmlands - open fields and orchards

* The Arroyos - natural drainage

* The Sand Dunes - unique natural formations

* The Escarpment - selected areas along the Thompson fence line

* The Bosque Preserve

5.2 2 Identify other public open space where desirable and possible.

POLICIES:

5-3-1 The Village should pursue viable options for dedication, acquisition and

preservation of open space.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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A. The Village shou establish equitable means of distributing the costs for

the acquisition and maintenance ot open space throughout the Village to

all residents.

B. The Village should deposit cash from the above source into a ftjnd for

acquisition and management ofopen space. This fund should also be

established as a trust to which individuals and corporations may donate

tax deductible contributions for open space.

C. The Village should spend public monies where necessary and

appropriate and actively seek State Federal and private grants to
acquire open space.

D. The Village should support state legislation enabling conservation

easements translèrable development rights or other legislative

rmchanisms in order to preserve open space.

F. The Village should actively seek State. Federal and private grants for

Open Space management.

F. The Village shoffid consider support for tax incentive programs or

wildlilè habitat.

5.3.2 The Village should develop methods for presenting the natural arroyos.

A. Through land development. arroyos should be maintained in a natural

state for conveyance of historical storm water.

B. tor vehicles of all Fypes should be prohibited by ordinance from

utilizing public arroyos.

C. The minor arroyos should be managed by private owners once the

adjoining land is developed in accordance wth approved drainage plans

that conform to a master drainage plan for the Village.

5.3.3 The sand dunes should be maintained in a natural state, with prohibihons

placed on vehicular use. sand hauling, fresh dumping. and other disruptive

activities.

534 The sand dunes should be tied into a network afopen space via the Los

Montoyas Arroyo.

5.3.5 The Village should establish a specific fund for open space management

and recreational area development.

A. Major acequias laterals, and drains should be preserved as open space.

B. The Village should actively seek state, federal, and private grants for

open space management and recreational thcility development.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Transportation and Circulation

Background: The Village streets are a combination of public rights-of-way and

private Street easements. There are over 48 miles of private streets, mostly

unpaved, and approximately 84 miles of public streets of which about 16 miles are

graveled or unimproved surfaces see Figure 61 unpaved streets are subject to

damage or erosion by heavy rains and day to day wear from traffic. The Village has

a staff of four workers who maintain the Villages equipment. repair and maintain the

Village Streets, and buildings. The Village does not have any heavy road

maintenance equipment! but can have access to the equipment owned by Sandoval

County.

There are two major streets that provide north and south travel through the

Village: Lorna Larga. an improved street owned and maintained by the Village. and

Corrales Road. a New Mexico State Scenic Byway owned and maintained by the

State. Likewise there are two major streets that provide east and west travel through

the Village. Meadowlark

and The northernmost

podion of Corrales Road.

All of the local residential

streets in the Village

access these major

streets. Corrales is a

commuter community

due to the high

proportion of home-to-

work trips to destinations

outside the Village. As a

result, there are relatively

streets in the Village.

The Village embraces night sky initiatives and the great majority of streets are

not lighted. Currently. there is a concern about the safety and effectiveness of traffic

calming devices, such as speed bumps! which would seem to cause delays in

emergency response times. Coordination with police, fire, and rescue responders is

encouraged when considering traffic calming devices.

The Village requires that new housing developments construct paved streets

to provide access and service to the development. The Village also iiiandates iat

the streets must have a five foot easement to be used for trails on each side of the

new street or a single ten foot easement on one side of the street. The developer

must construct the trails to Village standards. These easements are intended for

bicycle trails! foolpaths. or equestrian trails. There are instances of encroachment

into the easements along some of the established Village streets, which poses a
danger to pedestrian. bicycle, and equestrian circulation. Where encroachment does

exist, there is a concern about potential vehicle- related accidents arid liability issues.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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GOAL:

The Village should have a system of streets, roadways and trails which is

environmentally sound and appropriately scaled to the needs, safety, and

lifestyles of its residents.

OBJECTIVES:

6.2.1 Provide safe and effective movement of traffic throughout the Village.

6-2-2 Minimize pollution caused by vehicles to all pads of the Village. by
slowing traffic! encouraging car pooling - and using mass transportation.

6.2.3 Provide appropriate, safe and effective entry to and exit from all parts of

the Village for Corrales operated emergency vehicles and those other

jurisdictions responding to emergencies in support of Corrales.

614 Provide safe routes for emergency evacuation of the Village. and

coordinate their use with applicable emergency response routes into the

Village.

6.2.5 Maintain publicly dedicated streets.

6.2.6 Provide streets wide enough to allow easy implementation of

transportation Innovations in the future.

6 2-7 Allow for and maintain, a network of trails for walking. cycling and

equestrian use linking all parts of the Village.

6.2.8 Establish a mass transportation system that will be capable of

transporting residents of the Village to and from all parts of the Village.

POLICIES:

6.3.1 The Village should maintain an official Long Range Street System Plan

which includes the classification of all streets and the location of existing

and proposed streets, and minimum design standards.

6.3 2 The Long Range Street System Plan should be accompanied by an

annual updated Street Improvement Plan which established needs.

priorities, and funding sources for Village street improvements on a

scheduled basis,

6,3,3 The Village should develop projects and work with the Long Range Street

System Plan and with the New Mexico State Highway and Transportation

Department NMDOTI on enhancement of the Con-ales Road.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan



To establish and maintain an Emergency Vehicle Access and Evacuation

Team that will insure emergency response vehicles wfll have unimpeded

access to or from the Village, without Uaffic control devices, such as

speed bumps, which could slow the response or evacuation time, further

injure ambulance patients. or damage the vehicles, Other methods such

as landscaping. and trafric circles should be considered in their stead,

To establish and maintain a Mass Transportation Facilitation Team that

will insure that Corrales residents will be able to avail themselves of the

various transportation services available in the surrou nding communities.

Enforce the rights of way provisions for cyclists. equestrians, and motor

vehicles.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Community Services and Public Facilities

Background: The Village provides several community services that include a

library, a park, a skateboard park, tennis courts, a public pool, basketball court, trails

for pedestrian sand equestrians, bicycle rights-of-way, a recycling center, and

dedicated animal control specialists. Corrales is part of the Albuq uerque Public

School System which provides schooling to children who live in Corrales, The Village

has an elementary school within the Village. while middle school and high school

students are bussed to nearby schools. Sandoval County provides a senior center.

with activities, lunches, games. etc. The Village enjoys a fall stival. numerous !art

in the part shows, a Christmas parade, a Fourth of July parade, and numerous

other events. Volunteerism is very popular in the Village and Ihe majority of the

events in the Village are managed or facilitated by volunteers.

The Village maintains a Fire Department with two firehouses! both manned 24

hours a day: and employs a full time paid staff of eight fire fighters with an additional

sixteen volunteers. Their equipment includes pumpers, and tanker trucks as well as

medical emergency response vehicles. The Village does not have a municipal water

system: therefore there are no fii'e hydrants in the Village so the tankers are the only

means of transporting water to fires.

The Village has four water towers located throughout the Village. While

fighting a large or difficult fire, the tankers may have to return to the water towers to

refill. The weight of a full tanker truck is a concem because many of the Village

streets are not constructed to accommodate rapid response by such heavy vehicles.

Traffic calming obstructions are also considered a problem for emergency response.

The pumpers have the ability to draw water from the tankers. irrigation dEtches.

swimming pools. or other open water sources although the irrigation canals are

empty during winter months,

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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The Village does not have a hospital or urgent care facility. Residents are

dependent on ambulances for transport of individuals who are in need of medEcal

care. There are reciprocal agreements between Corrales and the sLirrounding

municipalities which insure that each department will assist the others when needed.

The fire, emergency response vehicles, ambulance equipment, and radio systems of

each department are fully compatible with the others. The Village has one of the

most experienced police forces in the state. wilri 18 full time officers.

The Village contracts for solid waste collection roadside pick-up and disposal

in a sanitary landfill. Also, there is a recycling center seniing residents of the Village

as well as the surrounding communjties.

Nearly all of the community facilities are concentrated along Corrales Road in

the southeast section of the Village as indicated on the Community Facilities and

Historic Sites Map Figure 7.

GOAL:

The Village should provide services which support public safety, and enhance

the community's lifestyle and character. Facilities necessary to carry out those

services will be built and maintained.

OBJECTIVES;

Enhance the life of the Village residents without creating an

public works program.

Provide facilities which serve all segments of the community

the diversity of age. family organizalion. and social. CLi Itural

recreational needs of the citizens.

unaffordable

and reflect

and

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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POLICIES:

7.11 The Village should establish equitable means of distributing the cost of

creating and maintaining public services and facilities.

7-3-3

7 3 2 The Village should provide police fire and rescue services as currently

organized within the Village.

The Village should establish a public safety committee that would include

all Village emergency response organizations. and have the

responsibility to insure that village residents can be assured that

emergency response to fires, accidents, and other emergency situations

will be quickly and not encumbered by obstructions that can slow the

response or disable the responding vehicles.

The Village should continue the

and consider the monetary and

for recycling within the Village.

support for the Corrales recycling center.

ocial advantages, self supported center

The Village should maintain and continually update a disaster

preparedness plan.

The Village should maintain an animal control program to preserve the

health and safety of the citizens.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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TopIc Natural Environment - Water and Waste Management

Background: As Corrales population has grown, there has been increasing concern to

protect the unique environment ofthe Village. In the 1 980s. laws were passed by the

Village to control excessive noise and to require removal ofjunk cars. Regulations

passed in the last ten years encourage xeriscaping. require co,rçliarice with the New

Mexico Night Sky Protection Act- establish a Village Recycling program, and create a

program to recognize and protect heritage trees- In recent years the Village made an

intensive study of waste water disposal and a final report has been submitted to ie

Village Council.

Corrales unique for a municipality of its size because residents are not served

by centralized community water and wastewater systems. The developed properties
typically contain individual domestic wells and on-site wastewater disposal systems i.e..

septic tanks. Lot sizes are generally sufficient to accommodate these individual

systems. but the cumulative effects on the area's groundwater quality over time are

unknown. Based on the 2007 public opinion survey, there support for community

water/wastewatersysterns in the commercial business area ofthe Village.

Corraleños must be good stewards ofthe water that sustains both the Village

and our neighbors by understanding that potential localized water problem areas in the

Village require comprehensive solutions dependent upon use oftbe land, soil types, and

depth to ground water

ecaLise of its location between the Rio Grande and the escarpment to the west.

the Corrales Valley has been subjected to floods either from the river or the arroyos

coming offthe mesa. Significant areas of 3 to 16 percent slope on the escarpment are

shown on the Slope Map FigureS and decreases to 1 to 2.99 percent. eventually

dropping off to slopes of 0 to .99 percent in the valley.

To address flooding prcbms. a
nunter of flood control structures have

been constructed in the City of Rio

Rancho and the Village of Corrales by the

Southem Sandoval County Arroyo Flood

ControlAuthority SSCAFCA and earlier

agencies responsible for flood and storm

water control. The sites of flood control

structures are shown on the FEMA

Special Flood Hazard Areas Map Figure

9.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency FEMA flood zone designabons

are indicated on the FEMA Map Figure 9. Corrales has been designated with six types

of zones: Zone A zoneAE. Zone AE.Eloodway. Zone AH. ZoneAO and Zone X. In
ZoneA no detaed hydraulic analyses have been performed: therefore no base

elevations or flood depths are shown. For ZoneAE. the base flood has been

determined. Zone AE - Floodway is the channel of a stream plus any adjacent

floodplain areas that must be keptfree ofencroachment so that the 1% annual chance

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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flood or100-year flood can be carried without substantial increases offlood heights.

ZoneAH is characterized by flood depths to ito 3 feet usually areas of ponding}: while

ZoneAO is characterized by flood depths to ito 3 feet usually sheet flow on sloping

terrain.

The majority of Corrales is designated as Zone X. and is shown as the

shaded area on the FEMAMap. Zone X may be subject to flooding less frequently than

a 100-year flood. not considered to be in a Special Flood Hazard Area SFHA.
however, the Village is still threatened by floods via flood control failure or by river

flooding. SFHAare defined by FEMA as the area that will be inundated by the flood

event having a i-percent chance of being equalled or exceeded in any given year. For

more detailed inhrmatinn concerning FEMA special flood areas, check the official

FEMA maps.

GOAL:

Protect the environment whenever and wherever possible.

OBJECTIVES:

8.2.1 Ensure a sustainable water supply fordomestic. agricultural and

commercial uses.

8.22 Protect and improve the quality of groundwater and encourage its

conservation.

8.2.3 Maximize recycling of solid waste.

8.2.4 Protect air quality.

8.2 5. Minimize noise and visual pollution

8.2.6. Protect the night sky from light pollution.

8.2.7 Preserve and protect the natural environment whenever possible.

8.2.8 Minimize Village energy use and incorporate alternative or renewable

energy when feasible.

8.2.9 Encourage the persistence ofthe current water system ofwater rights.

usage and the safeguarding of potable water.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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POLICIES:

8.3.1

8.3.2

8.3 3

8.3.4

8.3.5

8.3.6

8.3.7

8.3.8

8.39

8.3-ID

The Village Governing Body and residents should not reduco one and Mo-
acres lot size rules based on wastewater and water management

practices.

Develop a waste water management plan for the Village that

appropriate'y scaled, consistent with applicable regulations, cost effective

and forwhich the cost is equitably dfributed.

Encourage Village residents and businesses to conserve watersupply

quality in all uses and circulate information on how to do so.

Require water conservation by all departments of the Village government.

In non-agricultural planting, encourage xeriscaping and the use of plants

native to the middle Rio Grande IIey.

Support and expand the existing solid waste recycling program

Encourage plans to reduce air pollution.

Enforce existing lighting regulations.

The Village should address problems resu fting from existing land platting

which is incompatible wiui public saIty and quality residential development.

A. The Village should identify areas where potential for groundwater

contamination ex&s. and institute a systematic testing program.

B. The Village should restrict development in areas where pollution of

groundwater is found The Village should require New Mexico

Environment DeparUiient approval or liquid waste disposal systems

prior to granting a Village development permit.

The Village should identify areas where potential for contamination exists,

and institute a systematic program for management problems.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Parks and Recreation

Background:

The facilities

Corrales have been

ages utilize the services the

been on youth oriented activ

offering for citizens of all ages. interests, and abilities.

The facilrties ofthe Recreation Center now include a j
a gymnasium. a swimming pool, basketball and lennis courts

Park. several recreation

feds and an Equestrian

Center. The Parks and

Recreation Department

has made ever, effort to
offer a wide variety of

activitles that include

fhing lessons. swimming

lessons. including a

sumrTr swim team and

water polo team. T-Ball.

Jr. NBNJr. WNBA youui

basketball leagues. soccer

leagues. and flag football.

a few. All told, ttie

currently encorrIThsses seventeen

In additn to the Recreation Center property. the Parks and Recreation

Department provides space for a local Growers Maricet.

In the center of the Village resides a

Park. La Entrada is comprised of

approximately 3 acres ofgrassy

space and 100-year old cottonwood

trees, as well as an area with

playground equipment. La Entrada

hosts several events throughout the

year including Art-in-the-Park. the

annual Easter Egg Hunt. and

various entertainment programs and

festivals, such as the Corrales

Harvest Festival.

Parks and Recreation also

facilitates the usage of many

properties and offers

associations, and civi

to name

pperty

ofthe Parks and Recreation Department within the Village of

continually developed over the last 15 years. Many citizens of all

Recreation Center has to offer. In the past the focus has

fties. but in recent years. this has shifted to a more rounded

ogging path, a fhing pond.

a state-of-the art Skate

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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nother property in the form of La Entrada

additional recreational opportunities through various clubs.

organizations.
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GOALS:

9_i_I To provide recreational opportunities for the residents ofCorrales

9.1.2 To evaluate current and future propoilies for recreation purposes.

913 To maintain open space respecting the uniqueness of Corrales and its

resident

OBJECTIVES;

921 To promote awareness and encourage the use of recreation facilities and

parks within the ViPlage

922 To continue to develop recreational facilities for multi-use purposes

923 Determine whether additional land, such as Salce Paric should be

developed as recreation Iacilities

924 To integrate recreational properties throughout the Village with the Trail

System where possFble.

POLICIES;

9.31 The Village will continue to investigate whether there is a demand for

additional recreational facilities within Corralet including but not limited to

additional open space. pailss and recreation sites

93 2 The Village will continue to investigate the need to obtain additional

properties for recreation Pu poses.

g33 The Village will continue to educate lie residents of Corrales regarding the

positive aspects of physical activits and recreational amenfties

934 The Village will continue to assess the citizen!s interests in recreational

needs and facilities throughout Corrales either by survey or census.

9.15 The Village will continually update the long-range goals and plans for the

Padcs and Recreation Department and integrate them into the overall

Comprehensive Plan for the VillageS

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Trails

Background: As reflected in the results ofthe opinion survey distributed toall

households in the Village of Corrales. the impodance of walking and riding trails were

among those characteristics and atures receiving the highest level of agreement

among respondents

Riding trails facilitate the activities of equestrians, which has long been a defining

characteristic of the Village. Bicycle trails have been added in the recent decade to

reflect the desire of residents br a safe, enjoyable rrans of healthy exercise and

alternative modes of transport. Walking trails promote peacehjl. healthy activities in the
Village.

The Bikeways Map Figure 10? identifies the location of existing and proposed

bikeways in the Village. There are three classifications of bikeways: trail. ane and route.

A bike trail is typically closed to automotive traffic. Currently, there is one designated

bike trail in Corrales which is located along the west escarpment. A bike lane isa

portion of the street with a designated lane for bicycles. Loma Larga Road provides the

only designated bike lane. A bike route is defined as a linking street where cars and

bicycles share the street. and may be marked by signs. The north portion of Corrales

Road is a designated bike route. There are also several east-west roads that are

designated bike routes.

The prorttion of well marked trails for all groups in the community expresses the

interests of the Village. In order to achieve this interest, the Village is currently woilKing

with the National Parks Service to develop a Master Trails Plan for all users.

GOAL

Establish a basic Village Trail system for bicyclists, walkers and equestrians to

serve the entire Village and to contribute, through the use of the trails, to the

enhancement of ConIes' unique rural character.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan



OBJECTIVES:

10.2.1 Prontion of alternate modes oftransportation.

10 2.2 Facilate cooperation wftb private developers to provide needed rights-of-

way for new trail links.

10-2-3 Promote mechanisms to finance and maintain new and existing trails.

10-2-4 Provde bails for all types of users and accommodate the needs of the

physically impaired.

10 2.5 Prorte trails that are safe for aF users.

POLICIES:

10.3.1 The Village should establish a system oftrails to provide safe trails fbr

walking bicycling and e%Jestrian use to points inside and adjacent to
Corrales.

10.3.2 The Village should adopt a Master Trails Plan.

10.3.3 The Village should implement policies to promote evaluation of trail needs.

10 3.4 The Village should facilitate community-wide programs to educate and

inform the citizens of the trails and their sig nificance to the quality of life

enjoyed in Corrales. and to educate citizens in the safe use ofthe trails.

10.3.5 Maintain the designation as a Safe Routes to School and Bike Friendly

Community.

10 3.6 Maintain the bike lanes on Loma Larga arid elsewhere to prevent the

hazardous build up of dirt, tumble weeds. etc.

10.3.7 Provide for continued non-motored access to the Bosque including

pedestrians. bicyclists and equestrian.

10 3.8 Produce and maintain a current map of the trails in the Village

10.3.9 Implement signage that promotes safe walking and riding in the Village

10.3.10 Continue to explore the viability and appropriateness ofa hard suitaced trail

through the Village that is part ofthe Rio Grande Re9ional Trail.

103.11 Record and protect easements for trails Enforce the rights of way

provsions for cyclists. equestrians, and pedestrians throughout the Village.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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10.3.12 Establish connections to other trails e.g. the Rio Ranctio/Corras

boundary, known as the Thompson Fence Line and complete the Loma

Larga Bike lane.

103.13 The Village should initiate cooperative agreements and/or understandings

with other governmental agencies to share in the use of their properties to

facilitate trail usage and development within Corrales.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Topic: Bosque Preserve

Background: Situated along the Rio Grande between the Villages eastern boundary

and the eastern edge ofVillage private lands is the Corrales Bosque Preserve, nearly

700 acres of riparian habitat- The Corrales Basque Preserve dales from the late 1970s

when it was annexed by the Village of Corrales in an effort to haft wood cuffing,

livestock grazing. trash d umping and other damaging activities, In 1980. it was declared

a nature preserve and was formally designated as a preserve by ordinance of the

Village on October 23 1990 The Preserve is owned by the Middle Rio Grande

Conservancy District, and is managed by the Village of Corrales

GOAL:

Protect and manage the Corrales Bosque Preserve in order to preserve its natural

character for the use and enjoyment ofthe public in such a manner as will leave it

unimpaired for future use and enjoyment in its natural and protected condition.

OBJECTIVES

11 .2.1

II -2-2

11 -2.3

ii -2-4

Protect for posterity one of the best remaining examples of Middle Rio

Grande cottonwood forest.

Preserve significant habitat for migratory! resident and endangered species

ofplants and animaPs.

Provide opportunities for educational and scientific pursuits and for quiet.

passive enjoyment of the natural area -

Provde an attractive model for the protection of natural values in urbanizing

areas- in order to foster a beneficial change of regional environmental

attitudes and custonis

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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POLICIES:

11,3,1 The Village should continue to abide by the tern's of its agreement with the

Nature Conservancy.

A. The Village should utilize the annual proceeds of the Conservancy's

Corrales Bosque Endowment to help manage the Preserve.

11.3.2 The Village should careflity regulate uses of the Preserve.

A. Recreational facilities such as picnic tables, fire pits, and campground or

sports fields should not be constructed or installed in the Preserve.

B. The Preserve should not be used for commercial ventures, outdoor

concerts or musical events, large social functions, meetings. rallies or

sports events.

C. Biological manipulation within the Preserve. ncluding the application of

pesticides or herbicides, should not be undeilaken except upon

consultation with a biologist working with the Corrales Basque Advisory

Commission. A biologist should be called upon from time to time to

evaluate the condition ofthe Preserve and recommend actions that

might be taken to conserve the natural environment.

D. The Village should communicate with and cooperate to the fullest extent

possible with those governmental agencies whose operations may affect

the Preserve, in order to ensure that their actions will not inadvertently

infringe on Village authority or conflict with Village policy for

management of the Preserve.

11.3.3 The Village should continue to limit access to the Preserve, especially

rrctorized access.

A. Except as may be essential for access to the area by fire and rescue

vehicles, the Md die Rio Grande Conservancy District should be

encouraged not to construct any additional vehicular crossing over any

ofthe irrigation ordrainage ditches in the Preserve.

B. Gates and fencing erected should be of Such a design that they will
prevent all unauthorized vehicular access.

C. Except for service roads along the irtigation and drainage ditches and

atop the levee, roads should not be permitted in the Preserve.

Particularly, the Village should vigorously oppose the construction of any

federal or state highway or paved frail through the Preserve,

11.3.4 The Village should take appropriate measures to ensure that development

of lands adjacent to the Preserve snot in conflict with management and

protection practices applied to the Preserve.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Recognizing the value of the Preserve and its levee system for hood

controL the Village should ensure that flood control proiects do not

eopardize e natural areas. When the Corrales levee is rebuilt, fill material

should be brought in from other areas to avoid the digging of borrow pits in

the Preserve.

The Village should ensure public availability of interpretive brochures
describing the unique features of the Preserve- to serve as an aid to

appreciation ofthe natural area and as a guide to its special features. The

brochure should summarize the political and natural history ofthe Preserve

and list the principle rules governing as use by the public.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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IMPLEMENTATION

Implementation ofa comprehensive plan is dependent on the initiatives and

decisions by the governing body to carry out the various policy actions that are

presented in the plan. All of the policy statements in the Corrales Comprehensive Land

Use Plan are in theforrr of recommendations Consequently, policy recommendations

may be activated only to the extent that the Village has adequate resources and there is

a derrionstrated or urgent need for a specified action. Realistically, the Village may

already be carrying out certain pohcies through current or on-going operations or

programs. If used appropriately, the comprehensive plan is the principal reIience

document for planning and developrrEnt decisions: and should be thoroughly reviewed

and updated every five years orso to remain current and relevant to the community.

Establishing Priorities

It is the role oftbe Village governing body to define the priotities for implementing

the comprehensive plan. Actions and decisions to implement policies and achieve the

goals and objectives of the comprehensive plan must consider factors such as:

* overall costs capital, operational. rilaintenancel

* stalling capability.

* organizational structure of the Village government.

* ease of implementation.

* time scheduling, and

* other policies of the Village governing body.

For purposes of identifying priorities for the policy statements presented in the

Comprehensive Plan or the Village of Corrales. the members of the governing body

were asked to assign a priorfty value for each policy statement based on the timing of

implementation. Forexample. should the policy be initiated in the short-range 1 to 5
years. medium-range 5 to 10 years't. or long-range 10 to 20 years? For any policy

that is already in effect, it could be labeled as an "on-going" policy to continue. Policy

statements "policies `} are intended to describe specific actions, projects. or programs

to accomplish the goals and objectives of the comprehensive plan. A table of policy

statements and priorities is provided in APPENDIX C. This table is a compilation or tally

of the priorfties expressed as a group by members of the Village governing body.

Implementation Strategies

The Comprehensive Plan presents the adopted goals. objectives, and policies

regarding the future development of the Village. In order to put the Comprehensive Plan

into n'tion. specific actions must be undertaken by 1e Village governing body as

suggested or implied by the goals. objectives, and policies in the Plan. The priorities for

carrying out policies will be determined by the Village governing body over time and in

response to Village needs and opportunities. The table in APPENDIX C is intended to
provide general guidance to the decision makers in carrying out tIle development
policies of this Comprehensive Plan.

Corrales Comprehensive Land Use Plan
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Interviews conducted by the Corrales Comprehensive Plan Review Committee

fNote: the following is a list ofgroups and individuals who met with he committee and

what issues and materials were discussed during those meetings]

The materials noted above and sortie additional information, including the 2002

report of gross receipts tax revenues, was collected by committee member Bob Borman

in a CCPRC Resource Book. Mr. Borman resigned from the Comprehensive Plan

Review Committee in early 2008 after tirelessly working with the committee for several

rnths.

The Comprehensive Plan Review Committee also spent a considerable amount

oftime developing a wide-ranging PublicOpinion Survey that was mailed to all

resdents residing in the 87048 zip code. A significant number of survey responses

were received by the conTnittee. Committee members as well as members of the Los

Compadres de Corrales social and volunteer group spent several days tabulating and

documenting survey responses. Their assistance was very much appreciated by the

Comprehensive Plan Review Conunittee.

COMMITTEESAND INDIVIDUALSTHAT ADDRESSED

THE CORRALES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN REVIEW COMMITTEE

JANUARY -JULY 27

January 29. 2007 Ed Rn es and Ralph !,:hl nez, 1996 Oomsenensive pfl s on

Comm tIne members - Fcrjary 14, 19.:4 tall of 1996 Ccmsrc-hensve .an

February 26. 2007 Hoyt Hrt, Goals onim tt - Goals Comm flee RepM Jry Sjoberg, Rocyc 19

Committ Judith Nelib!, Lgeqs Tax Board - Lodgers Tax Presentation

March 9 27 George Nennem, ParKs and Recreation Ccrrinhission; Santa Btwrr. Bosque Advisy

Comm ss on - Haw ott magazine an moornnlerdatcns, two informa r ona

mpn ets: `vvayne ra n land Prem.aton Crn:tt - onet hx1 ,i hrm,

m;sscn statement, :ntcmat on on conseatcn eannt; Sen Y&jng, flate

anageruent Advisy Commsson - Eo,l7 Year iA.*at'hneffient Plan

A1r;. 2. 27 Andre.y Buff, Sally rkGat'r, Nancy Bieo, Eqiiesv ii advisory Board -

S Lgeshon S

April 15. 2007 Torn Ke enc r, Bcyc e:Dedestr,an Athiscy Commission - p.an recommeidr c-is

May14, 2117 Kate Eauan Deprez - Hetage Tree Comm ttee Ordir1ar. vx,nire, Na

Scnez nga, Ville A.dm n strator - revan,i, jdget: C ynd e Tidwl, P:ann ng and
Zcn.na Adminstrat - 5-ce response to and use 9 iiesl ons

May 21, 2.1i7 Pat C'a ,isc r, Tey B'on, Ignaco Cdc-,a Stuart Murm Planning and Zoning

Convu ss on `Cynde T dewell, Jon Se, `io,irg, Pla nnir and Zing Sian

June 8, 2U'J7 L.yn S vets, Paths and Recreation Deza brent: Tiy Tatya. a hlio `i'ors epartment

July, 2, 9. , 2007 J O.i nbna, R inn a Dan rung Manager. Md-Reg io Co.jnc of Gove-nmts

July 16. 2007 Dick r,.:,te Revenue .Ld'... siy'Comm flee
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ESTIMATE AND PROJECTION METHODOLOGY

POPULATION, HOUSING AND EMPLOYMENT

Introduction

MRCOG develops a base yearestirnate and socioeconomic forecast every 4

years in ftjltilment of the federal requirements as a Metropolitan Planning Organization

MPO. The MPO guides the transportation planning processes for the metropolitan

area and the socioeconomic estimate and forecastguides the recommendations and

funding allocation outlined in the 2030 Metropolitan Transportation Plan. The complete

methodology for the 2030 forecast is documented in the 2030 Socioeconomic Forecasts

by Data Analysis Subzones. Both documents are available upon request at MRCOG.

ile the primary function of MRCOGs socioeconomic forecasts is to plan for future

transportation needs, they serve a vaiiety of other purposes including informing local

planning processes and policy for member governments. The 2004 estimate and 2030

forecast included in the Village of Corrales Comprehensive Plan were derived diredly

from this larger process for the greater region. The extent of the region is shown below

in Figure 1.

N
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Socioeconomic estimates and forecasts pertain specifically to population.

housing. and employment. While the regional picture is critical, the unique benefit of

MRCOGs estimates and tbrecasts is that they can be analyzed at small geographic

levels. This is useful when looking at smaller areas such as theVillage of Corrales. as
growth and land use can be evaluated with fine detail.

2004 Estimate

Prior to the development of a forecast it is essential that a thorough inventory of

current conditions established. Th is rerred to as a base year estimate, and

serves as the foundation for the brecast. A 2004 estimate was created to serve as the

basis forthe 2030 Socioeconomic Forecast. The population and housing data were

developed by updating the U.S. Census Bureau's 2000 data with locally maintained

land use inventories, rural addressing files, aerial photography. pla nning and zoning

development applications and the collection and geocoding lspatlal address matching

of residential and commercial building permits from individual permit issuing entities in

the region. The enloyment data was developed by geocoding individual employer

locations from site specic data supplied by the New Mexico Deparhnent of orkforce

SoLutions.

2030 Control Totals

Prior to allocating growth to small areas. regional and county-level forecasts were

established. County population forecasts are provided to MRCOG by the Bureau of

Business and Economic Research BBER at the University of New Mexico, Regional

employment forecasts are also based on forecasts from BBER. however BBER's

employment forecasts are developed for the near term only. MRCOG supplements

them with data from the New Mexico Department ofworkforce Solutions and the

Regional Economic Models. Inc. Policy Insight Model to create a regional 2030

employment forecast,

Snail Area Forecasts

After establishing a base year esbmate and large area control totals for the

forecast. MRCOG engaged in a time intensive process of data collection in orderto

forecast growth in small areas, Substantial data collection occurred at bce-to-face

rreetings. as MRCOG staffgathered with municipal planners. government officials.

school facilities planners and majordevelopers in the region. Other meetings were held

wfth planning and consulting firn's in order to gain clarification or assistance regarding

specific projects. The public was also consulted at several public outreach meetings.

Maps were created and edited according to participant responses regarding current

land use, the location of current or near term development, and what might be

reasonably expected to occur in the long term, These participants were depended on

not only for their inftial input, but also for feedback as draft forecasts were developed.

Corrales Planners Claudia Smith and Nicole Sanchez Howell were active in this

process.



Data collection also included a review of existing planning policy documents.

which are collected by MRCOG and set the parameters for allowable future and uses

and densities. Approved comprehensive plans, sector development plans, and area

plans were incorporated into the forecast. Information from approved master plans

including phasing, land use, and anticipated population and jobs were also considered

in the forecasting process. In the case ofcorrsles. lands being targeted by the Village

for agricultural preservation were incorporated into this process.

The actual distribution of housing and jobs is implemented by MRCOG's Land

Use Allocation Model LAM desned specifically for the Middle Rio Grande Region by

Planning Technologies in 1996. The LAM automates the process ofspatially distributing

growTh to smaller areas throughout the region based on three main user defined inputs:

1. Existing' development - This input consists of an inventory of current land use

2004 and serves as the base for JtLire allocation. This is imported directly to

lie forecast, and only areas flagged for potential redevelopment can be altered

by LAM.

2. Known' development - This input informs the model regarding what is currently

being built, has been permitted. or can reasonably be expected to build in file
near term fUture It populates primarily vacant and sometimes agricultural land
when allowable, and occurs following the allocation ofexisling development.

3. `Planned' development - This input is allocated last, and contains information

regarding land use policy, long term master plans and projects. and expectations

from the planning and development communities about the area's future.

In addition to the prioritization assig ned tome 3 land use layers listed above.

LAM also has an internal component that evaluates the site suitability of lands eligible

for development. That is. LAM is designed to recognize the inherent characteristics of

competing sites and rank them due to various rreasures of attractiveness. This is the

component that ultimately determines which procts are built, and at what pace and

magnitude. The site suitability evaluation component of LAM is meant to simulate the

real characteristics of growth.

Site suitability scores" were developed at MRCOG as the result of a series of
discussions with planners and developers about the factors that influence where people

choose to develop. These preferences were tested through regression analyses and

those which were proven to be statistically significantwere imbedded into the scoring

component of LAM. The site evaluation measures used in the 2030 MTP are specific to

each sector of development residential! conitercial. industrial. etc but in general they
include areas of recent growth. existing and planned activity centers, places of interest.

existing major intersections and the planned roadway nebNorlc. and utility service areas.

The major advantage of basing population and employment forecasts on land use is

that it ensures that projected densities are reasonable and appropriate. This avoids the

potential for forecasting excessive development ar,ng small areas, and makes certain

that forecast development is consistent wfth current and proposed zoning and land use

plans for a given area.



ODnolusion

The product of the LAM recast is reviewed in context of reasonability and once

it has been adequately validated and refined, the forecast is finalized. The Village of

Corrales was forecast in a mariner that was consistent with expectations when the data

was being collected in 2004 and 2005. At that time, plans called for nearly 300 new

homes to be built at the northern boundary ofthe Village over the following twenty

years. A total of 60 acres in the northwestern portion of the Village is expected to be

developed for light commercial uses, and that is the site ofthe majority ofjob growth in

the Village. as the commercial core not expected to be altered in terms of the types of

jobs or their density. The percentage ofpersons who worl from their homes is expected

to remain high relative to the region as a whole. It is also anticipated that vacant

resdential parcels scattered throughout the Village will continue to slowly develop at

one home per acre, and that several large agricultural tracts, particularly to the northern

and eastern part of the Village. will be preserved.



VILLAGE OF CORRALES DEMOGRAPHICS

Table 1: Population fortlie Village ofCorrales, 1970 to 2030

1970' 10l 19901 19952 2000' I 2006 203O

Pop,'atcn I 776 279 5453 6,873 7,334 0.26
. 1us:. , 7t,'c:.-c.

ThFD 2: 2000 Population And Housing for the Village OlCorrales

Pop.' `t'o-' 7,334

Nuni::r ci C,IS]!l;.] 2.819

Hot's ig Un is 2.983

,Sc:,rr :. S

I :]hID : 20 Age Distribution and Corn arisons with Surrounding Cornrnunities

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of

Rio

Ra rio ho

Town of

Bernalil

Placitas

CDP

Village of

Corrales

Powlalxon 1819,046 89,908 51.75 6,61
- 3,452 7,334

Perceit by Category

Under A 5 7.2 7.3 7.5 8.2 4,8 4.9

Age 5-c 7.8 8.5 82 9.7 5.2 7.2

Ane 10- 4 8.1 8.8 6 5.7 6.1 7.9

AgelS-Ic 8.0 7.5 7.3 70 &0 6.4

Age24 6.7 5.0 46 0 1.8 3.1

Age 25-34 12.9 2.7 137 129 6.6 7.1

Age 35-44 15. 7.4 8 5 18.5 18.8

Age 45-54 13.5 4.1 3 138 26,4 21.0

Age 55-59 4.8 4.6 4 4.3 9.8 8.1

Age -64 3.9 3.5 3M 33 6.3 5.1

Age 65-74 6.5 5.7 5] 5,4 73 6.8

Age 75-84 3.9 3.8 4.6 3.2 2.4 3.0

Age 85 and Ovec 1.3 1.1 - .5 OA 0.7 0.7
.wce US C SoS



Tab 4: 2000 Distribution by Education Levels for Persons Ape 25 and Older

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City ol Rio

Rancho

Town of

Bemalil

Placitas

CDP

Vilage of

Corrales

Pesons Age 25 and Over ,134M01 56,479 32,935 3828 2M92 5314

Percr:ia, by C&egy

Less Mn* Grade

Edt'catci

9.3 4.6 1.9 143 1.3 1.5

9th
- 12 Sdde

Educat;cn. Nc DEp]T1a

11.9 94 69 15. 5.5 4.3

High Socc Graduate or

Eguiva
26.6 28.6 28.4 34 18.8 16.7

SneCoUo. No eac: 22.9 25.0 29.0 19.5 18.5 21.0

Associate eqree 5.9 7.6 9.0 5.9 4.9 5.3

Bachecs egrce 13.6 15.6 6.8 6.9 25.8 27.8

Gruate o- Professi:

Dege

9.8 9.3 7.9 3.7 25.2 23.5

Percent - 1 Schl

Gruate c Higher

Percent 9 a,:1&ors

grect-lgher

78.9 86.0 9.2 70 8 93.2

23.5 24.8 24.8 10.6 51.0

94.3

51.3

Table 5: 20® Dtribthion by Tenure and Household Size

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of

Rio

Ran cho

Town of

Dernalillo

Placitas

COP

Vilage of

Cor,ales

Tot Occupied

Hous,nQ Units

t7 7.971 3.4 18,995 2,309 A85 2,819

Pece,age by
Category

Ovner-Cccupied

Housg Un ts

70.0 83.6 81.5 79.4 90.4 87.7

RentorCr,o,mnd

Hourig ±i ts

:ii ii 16.4 18,5 20.6 9.6 12,3

Persas p0? I

Avere

Houhc d S.zc of
Owne-Oco,m;ed

Units

272 290 2.75 2.91 2.35 2.68

Avere

Househod S 7E of

Renter-Cco.js ed

Unit5

2.41 254 2.5 2.89 2.1 2fl8

Owse : `::-`:` Th_h:



Table 6: 20% Housing 1 Distribution

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of Rio

Rancilo

Town ol

Bernaillo

Placitas

COP

Village of

Corrates

ToWHoris,rgUnits 780,579 34.866 20209 2478 l,6 2983

Pecercaqe by Category

Singlemmily Un 66.1 82.5 87.5 52 90.3 86.6

MLIItHF3m'ry Uns 15.3 7.1 06 5 - 1.2 22

Mob'!e htrnes 186 10.4 9 428 8.5 .2

TableT: 2V Distribulion ofWorlwrs by Means ofjransportation

to Work and Averaqe Travel Time

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City ol Rio

Ranctio

Town ol

Bornalillo

Placitas

COP

Village

of

C orra In

Wo,kers Age 16 Yearsa'r

Owr

759,111 38,371 24412 2.577 1,727 8683

Pe,re'aQe by Category

ove Acne to Wk

fruck. Cr van

75.8 79,9 84,4 78 75.? 80.3

Carcc;ed In Work :1 ;a.

U van'i

14.8 125 15 29 12.1 7,1

Used Pnz oTransportation

ncIim Tax I to "Nory

0.8 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.6 0.4

`vVa!kc-d to .101K 2.8 1.4 04 32 1.6 7.6

OtherMeans 1.6 1,4 fl 2.3 0.6 1,7

Worked at Hiie 4,2 4,3 3,1 2.9 9.9 8.0

Avere :meani Trav

Tin to .`o< *Miflutest

21.9 28,1 27.6 t .9 31.5 25.7



Table 8: 2000 Distribution by Class of Worker

New

Mexico

Age 6 763,116

Sandoval

County

City of

Rio

Ranclio

Town ol

Bemalilt

Placita

s COP

Vilage of

Corrales

38,870 24582 2.741 1.749 3,716

Gategoq .

and Salary 68.5 73.6 78.8 75.6 64.3 69.1

Workers 22.7 12 5.3 20.4 ?L6 20.0

Woers &4

lncpornted

7.0 5.7 i ci 14.4 10.6

[.iorkers 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.7 0.3

Tab 9: DEtribulion ol 1999 Household Income by Cat.gory

New

Mexico

Sandoval

Counly

City ol R

Rancho

Town of

RrnaIllo

Placitas

CDP

Village of

Corrales

Total Housetrokjs 677,971 3 All - 8,995 2,309 1 85 2,8p

Percentage by Cegory

Uess than $i0.0 12.5 7.5 4.1 12.7 5.1 3.9

S 0,000 to 14999 8.4 4.8 3.4 8.3 2. 3.3

$15,000 b 24,999 15,8 1.9 11.0 21.2 4.9 7.0

$25,000 b 34. 14.4 2.5 2,5 134 .0 &7

$35,000 h 49cc . 17,0

-

20.5 23,1

- 27.1

`8.9

6.O

5

- 8

12,3

20.9$50,000 h 74999 16.5 22,8

$75,00099%9 718 `0.8 ``.5 7.0 48 12.9

$ ,000 to 14999 5.0 6.2 55 1.7 5.5 17.

$150,000 to 199999 1,3 1.4 0,7 0.2 4.3 6.3

$200,000orrnom 1,3 1.6 .2 0,6 5. 75

US Ce `



Table 10: 1999 Median Household Income, Per Capita Income arid Percent Living Below Poverty

Catooory

New

Mexico

Saridoval

County

City ol Ro

Ranclio

Town ol

Bornaillo

Placitas

COP

Village of

Corralos

MSian 1c.jsehoId

In c1e

$34133 $44,949 S47.169 $.ab4 $e0.5r $7,2l7

PorCapita Income $17,261 $19,114 S?i]322 $13100 $36,243 $33,629

P&cente of FamiIi

Beow Po,ierly Leve

14.5 9.0 3] 3,9 2. 31

us Ce ,i er u

Table II: Inventory Of Current Land Use

Land Use Calegory Land Use Description Acres

Sing e-Jnl Residential
Detac cd dwe 09 LI fl `Is: conventional or man,jtact tired

.

housing. mcs e homes
3762.1

.

Li .t:-. nit Residentia

crTi9c: a;/OTTIce

Connected dwell, ng units: apartments, tcwnnc ,LseS,

du plexes BeJ & Breakfast inns

Retail sncss. otfices, Inc id ny general goven-iient offices

345

49,g

lndasva
Man ufactr no. faication and assembly cattris, &

wholesale ste rage and d sts. iCon oiters
0.0

lnst!tt cnn
Scnc.c.i s:c.iz c and private , 9nILp quarters. .i `rig or

.

assisted v ny homes
27.7

Par:s & Con n Space Phayg sounds. on :1 fiel cen scace, passive rweati 86,7

.

tner Ncn-R esdent :
Churches ni .ise:inls, llbrw.es. other puh `C S .1 d ngs such

35.2
as fire starons

Ag no. r. ic./iiasture ands Irrigated crno and, orchards, and/or l'vestc*c U n7'ng 328.2

.

Agrc.i LLC with Residerila
Resident 81 .io I localS cn sanle lot or track `j In

.

agrrcullu a act v :ly
21 ".2

Vacant Unused i and 9913.3

TOTAL ACREAGE 5531,8

b's:. :x*cc.: a,l ,n

`aoie as `ak Ui1 .u.rc, .L.,I,Ci a VI!a .! :eV' C asi,ii..:! : L'':

.1



Table 12: 20 Con,rison of Labor Force for Corrales and Surroundlig Connunies

Category

New

Mexo

Sandoval

County

City ol lo

Rsnclio

Town ol

BornaNilo

Placitas

COP

Village of

Corralos

Pc.piit cn 6 Years
,-`-.-..and

.360,176 56,064 36249 4.669 2,863 5.846

Percente ct Persons

Th Labor rote
61.0 63.0 57.9 53.0 64.3 65.3

Percente of Persons

Not in Labs rorce
3ft0 37.0 32.1 370 357 347

Source US ., ]ro S'

Table 13: 2®0 Percentage of Civilian Labor Force and Employment

for Corrales and Surroundir Communities

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of Rio

Rantho

Town of

Bernalillo

Placitas

COP

Vlbge of

Corrales

Civilian_ar Force 823440 41438 25&4 2,942 1.840 3,820

Perceitect

Employed esons,

Civilian

92,7 93.8 25.3 93.2 95.1 973

Percentage ot

Jneriic tvecj Persons

7.3 62 4,7 58 4.9 2.7

Table 14: 20® DStribjlion of Labor Force by Occupaon

for Corralos and Surrounding Communities

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City ol Rio

Rancho

Town of

Bemalillo

Placitas

COP

Village of

Coirales

F:.'::.:,:. : `c1Oon5 4qe 15

and Over. C,v,'l/an

763,116 38,870 24582 2.41 1,749 3,716

flc'ceitage by Occupton

Managerrmnt, Professional

and reaI
34.0 36.0 34.5 22 59.1 56.6

Sentice 17.0 14,8 61 E.7 6.1 7.8

Sales and Cffce 25.9 27,8 30.9 25.6 19.9 20.9

Farrn:q F flg, and

Foresrv

1,0 03 0.1 0.3 1,3 0.3

Constr! on Extracton,

and Fvlae-idnce

11,4 10,4 9.5 A 7.3 7.8

Prc:dtict Cr, Tarsportatcn

and !,*iatra! loving

10.7 10.8 9.9 6.9 6.2 6.8



Table 15: 2000 Distribution ofcivilian Population by Industry

for Corrales and Surrounding Communities

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of

R

Rantho

Town of

Berrialillo

Placitas

CDP

Village of

Corrales

ErnrJcvS Persons Age

16 and Over, C&m&j

763.116 38870 24582 2,74 1749 3.716

Percr:iitygn by C&egyy
Agrici:tre. :c;rsry 4.0

Fishing, and -ltjritirig.

and Mininu

0.8 0.3 0.8 2.9 0.8

Constartcn 7.9 8.2 5.5 13.8 .3 a3

Ma nLpthcLr ig 6.5 3.1 4.2 I 4* .5 4.4

WholacTrade 21 - 3fl

2.3

- 3.1 2.Y 41

71

2.5

59RetailT 12.2 148 9.7

Transcatcq and 4.7
i:Va rehcjs m, nd

Ijilities

4.7 5. 6.5 3.9 1.6

Infcrrnafcn 2.4 3.3 4 .i 2.2 3.1 2.4

Finance ln anal,

Real Eate, and Reral

and Leas ng

5.5 5.8 9 3 6.5 5.0

Prc.fess cna . Scientfic,

kria ment
Adm qtnit e, and

Waste Maflagemefit

Sent is

9.4 8.4 9.8 6.3 16.5 17.l

Ediicat;cna . Health,

and Soc a Seivices

21.7 7.4 5.9 1U 21.2 20.2

Arts, Et1nrnent 9.8
Recreafon,

Aommodabon, and

Fd Sryv its

9.0 8.8 10.8 5.3 8.4

Other Senic except

jic adrn nistrationi

5.1 4.6 4.5 3 3 4.5 5J3

Public .4dni n stration 8.0 7.4 5.3 8.2 6.1 6.8
ineR:,1,.Th,



Table 16: Distribution of Population by Place of Residence in 1995

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

City of Rio

Ranclio

Town of

Bernallo

Placitas

COP

Village of

Corrales

Populflon Ago 5 Years

and Ovet

689.911 83,382 47.895 5.98 3,281 7,127

Pecer'tage by Caeegc.ry

Lived Same House 54.4

1995

56.6 49.0 65.6 47.0 59.2

Lived :n Honnf Hjse 23.7

EntflmeCounty

Lived a lleront 7.5

11.6 .9

- -

14.6 10.0 9.0

- -

15.118.0 8.8 .7 18.5

Couniy

Lived q ictrState 121

Lived Ojts de of te 2.3

U.S.
.`- L:'ir:. a:,.::

147 0.l 55 22.2 16.5

1.1 1 2.5 23 0.2

Table 17: 2000 Age Dtribulion and ComrisonswiIh Surrounding Communies

New

Mexico

Sandoval

County

Cityof Rio

Rancilo

Town of

Bernalillo

Placitas

COP

Vilage

of

C off ales

PojIa#on 1.819,048 .i8 5.76.5 - 3,452 7,334

Perceitar by Cafepy

Median Age 34.6 .35.1 35: 3 .9 46.1 42.4

Perss Age 18 and

Over

72.0 70.4 70.8 59.0 81.2 75.4

Persois 2 and Over 67.5 66.8 67.4 646 79 5 72.9

PersoisAge8s and

Over

11.7 0.8 7 92 10.5 10.5

Sawse US Oe'9us E'ea



APPENDIX C

Compilation of Priorities



Compilation of Priorities

POLCY STATEMENTS

CONSERVATION OF VILLAGE CHARACTER AND PRESERVATL]N 0
Goat Prn.rv, the heritage and historic cliarpeter ot Corales.

__________ -

13.1 Maintn the pohilcal enEy. 5
1.3.2 !den0ty. oaJjate, designate, pt*ct, and psone significant histt 5
sites sthjcbjres and other pieces wIi are eligible or ksthg in the Slale
Nauona! Roqor.

________________________ _________

1.3.3 ldeshfr. u,:uato7àesignata. prctocl. and consent silos. Iruc1isrs 3
and areas that oonthbule IC me Nitcit cliaracler of Ccaaies bul which may
not be eligthle fri s0n in the Slate Regler of Ciwai Piopeites ci the
Nationat PaqS& 04 Histodo Pes.

___-

1.3.4 Presane and otedS tees Scuiales. espedaWy those desigrted 6 -

as tandniark Ilies as proxided by vl: cidinance.

1.3.5 Inbrpr ewlers ci significant prohisloric and histodo sites of all 1
regulatIons and wicenbves - local sW anil federal - for he prOIocIicn.
pfrQawr.restoratn and reh'lbon ci suthsites

- ______

l.3.OM puns, pograr, aid RNt eQs withki the VIge ioId tape the
presorvaon oisgnificant ore-hsc& and histodc s#es. auclures, and
places into acwintto avoid ade eects them ard aisureth&

oresfl

____

1.3.7 EstablishI incenthios `d regiiTns to pc4ea gnfficant
prehislorc and Istc4id ses, stUjres and places and ensure their
mserQa.

13.0 Establil, aid stalta Histicpreservat'on Conriueo to doveloptho
above stated poaches and cèjecbws a timely mannerd to adse The
lIlage Cound and the Phnnutç and Zoning Corrrnissoi on matters of
IiStoñc

1.3.9 Malitaji Sciiz and Htoiic Orifaycorhdci iagenient lean to
tmo serSc arid bistoho dwaw of the Corales Road Scenic B1sy

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT - -

Goal Man.,.in th. Villagato anuasrnldetlil thSng unit flcouilt,nt with
2.3.1 ito Vilage thou reque the residential dwelliig un density to be p
one-aO net and Nm-acm non preservetheWestle tharaolsr, and
en*onmentolCaTales.

A. The Vibge sticijld have a - dwelling unt per ner we density zais.

ThIs zone shouW pfotectflie bass N densy charMier at the VIlge

encouraea mix of socioeconom qruu to live nte Wfle. F
B. TIle Viag. should hay. a * dwellig unil per iw,; Iwo acres don ty 7

zone. Thrs.oU proWcl me ronmg cox1thLlIIyo?a.tal Of the VIIage I
ith Ion9stldinq restrictions m density and niobde hares. lisa zone

that reflects the prererence of me resdenIs and nnr thth io

overallgW residendoi dewmeiit

_______ ___________

C. TheVIlta9esIlouIdestabWispedtoniIertathrexcepItnslIanyj 1
231.Aand2.3.l. B.

ON
60*10
r,,ut

ShORT

PRII1I S

SE UfliM

PRiCl1IF S

SIGNlFCA

- LONG
NANGE

PRICeITIES

T PLACES

I I
2

4

4

4

2

2

- II

1

4

3

3

2 F

I

the character S the Wl.oa.

7

4

3 1 2



01 frnáo!ndse aM Ishling;

E. Inaa

F. ? i&fanrand,enspxe, ahabt,

C. mpaa a., nanI terTain and tm water drS

H. PYen*te hw,iageand rst& chraflieVige; and

PQXT SIATEICHIS

2.3.2The : SiaM ovajaate .nacr ci redenbdevSepmeotIo

ensure tia taiaeaM hTflflflth the wonment the

sorra.iithigntotcods and the reSden and aghtradiarm*A

ffie1Ie. Th:s e'Ofl shajd idide, b n STI,

A. IITd waler avaiIaRy, groundwater qury arae w'd r

BN&dscapirdaflebvffnnethn:jes

___ -

C. PnewandsdMMs;

-

rnninyiardpubI.cinfraThjre.

2.3.3 The wage sliowd occsidwresid NflvwtI

oflthlefletha'acter o!the ge, osca aM pcewsIdle

habi.

2.3.4 The VSgeSoj requle Thai rSdenaI dor.e1swpflth

roanys,b*, d'ainoe

faciliOes, id otvnprovements.

-- ________

2.3.5 lii. VagethajIdaddress iuesvIJ1 exiang aid plaItlig that we

Incsier th the Vicesesed deveIomnI idards and

-t

Oil SHOU MEDIUM LONG

GOUIG R*1IOE RMIOE RANGE

ACNS PITWS PRITS PRI{15

5

5

6

4

S

6

4

S

5

-H
I.

2

2

1

I

I

4

6

I 4 2

COMMERCIAL MID PROFESSIONAL OFFEE DEVELOPME}ET AND HOME JS#iESS ACTIVI

Got Ercowag.lppro9IlMe co.dM and pnu.S office SSwt within the duirM.d comrnnci ton ad

wopSte he c¾aqos%n5es.

___ ____ - ___

3.3.1 The VIIagesPcaId CC%.'a Wit, the bune cl1n1ony to eIp 4 J--busteGse wN ercourige new andçe

corwnorc devekçment wrniii the :r. mectI Ltd pdOMi oMoe

aeas.

A. The VizhwId cr1eLterrcdmoientpn.

B. Ptwe.tes in the designated wmii&ciaL areas simuld kM ex:stnI

pns4eL sle,ly,ith eSthg nd Lea*Wes.

aews

C. 7jj iandk.. tzonesoMnolbe

e,pandedmved.

3.3.2 The ½lage Ud wo'twóth R R&co to ensa ass mthefa

natWSWTret wee VAIl oe.tsMfl'frasflnmthatarea.

3.a3The üge ild cnpIS e Pathways Prce.

S

¶ 2

2 2

3



POlICY SIATENENTS
im:

GOING
ACTIONS

7

4

RMGE
pRfl1ES

ME DII
RMGE

AGRCULUJRALJJJqD USE PRESERVATION
God: EJ.covrfle tha pcnerv.lioo dagdcuinI land usal such as rM,g .nIn, hoth.ndry and Intire. M.ICh

comtjl. to th oral aljrioupMr. the vu.

4.Th1 The Vge iiId devSp aid sopoerl ,cen and pmgranm 4

tMtithJrflflduwtc:

-.-._____________ ______

A. C,andenw,rrenbzgaoosw 2 2

seojro taTnbnd prQ ttas recorded

fG' Com

____ ____ ____

6 18 Sóc.ffte adCotS %it Co ram, ordpflreIig me

Nea xtos RhI Fru Adof 1983

C. .ofloc tflsaI&Iets.

D. PN&n'aon of the dtli tngaton system ID 14 prnoe
rflfl oducoo.pw Co.m7wA- WofltCJ

E. EsisSentoIa Agtiotur Goard bath,ate a9hoafl

prmdtoeSldSeO 2n eduea proqrfl

prwr O4eghCUUI iwseci rough t FwJand ese4b

M Agitjlwre Comrniss:c-i.

-____________________

F. oia of consefv essecrIs thmog, the Fa.Ttd

PboeandfttThgeCarapsIoft

& Siçat for reduced PMy aossnefit pIr br agricotur
Eand.

H- Vige siioid nIzii the Equesian Ath,a onvnrnee id

swpoae ke.pffio esandotherIusto& ii Corrat1

peiscg use Soppolegueiai acgies and S,jig. breein; aid
insSxbisIthjsinese$tnig!ojIthe ViIe.

4.32 Enge bnd OaS aid dewlwrs t fru tees d oth&

aodcctwe bt *dWcs.

OPEN SPACE

7

5

5

3

GI
RM

PRIITIE5

1 1

1

GoaIs.

2

Ui The vage slioifid puI f::.r acan 2

flr!srTh space.

-

A. The Lg slioud eai eQiMEbIo means of distbotng he ts
blie acquisioc and mapIwlance ci cçe throogots

Vtgemena.

__________ ___

B. The vage siioulüe;cs cast, from the ,ove soirte into ajnd Or

1ormanxenleit c eo space. lit IL souId aot,e

eslSJdas a UusUo wit, ilvLJSs aid cpwabons may d*a:e
x deduc4tle cnth ace.

-

C. The VSa9e shoofd sped ptic mcdes kiere ryar4

pç'ognaIeaM &tvelysi SthIe, Fednl aid ;r:vatc granls 0

- -

D. 1teVge shoold supç stale 9isb enabI,g consinab

eere,ts Vinsferab deacuenl gh ct mgla1Jve
ordet to presene Open spaca

3

2

2

___

2

2

3

2



E The 1lage shosd athms Slate. fiier and grMst

F- 1i.Yage shoold ocmdei suppofltax iKnve progmskc

wid

-__

5.3.2 TheVlagestculd decç ntods or prse*igthe -lalural

A.Th'O.Jgb id vdopn.t TOt shoold be mntaned ha ratfl
SIBte&wweyancecftSt sm water.

B. c tcIes ofai types souW beprohThd GdlanCaftOd7I

ulizçpjbtarr.

_____________

CTherwarroyts*ould Wralaged by pans once the
adjommg d devSops ii acwdance ii apç.owd drahiageps

that trr* a mash, drage plan W the
Noedm tmou conieng

_________

513 The,a me shmd be mainbed In a r.a.v, ate, yth
prS,thSis placed cii vehiaje nd haong dunt'n and
&upbve a"t.

5.3.4 Thedunes sitoijld be ted into a netNortopel space a

Los totp

____________

5.3.5 The Vge shodd estabösli a spedl9c ljn ici on space
maii,efl,dreeaUonala, detmnj

A- Ma o aZqU5 latera aid drains sEio.th be pieserved as wi

sc managemetoed rweabciial area dewlcqinwt

-_OuesbnMst7

_________

B, The Vllageshiould actm 2ak state tedera ad phvate grails

sI space maragr aid reoretial aot dettpmen1

6.3.2 The Lwg Range Seet System Plan should beacpanied by
annual upda4ed Shet Improvement Ptan which eslab::shed needs

pries. Md lund'ng scucas fcc Village steel improvements On a

scheduled b.

_____ ____

6.13 The flIge should deve projects and wcil *i the Long Range

Sireel System Plan and with he `ew Mexico Slate Highway and

Transpor c-n Deparlinent NMOOI on enbancere.t the Corrales

Road.pie Wocoimienq

_________

2

PUZYSTAItMENIS
ON

GOING

ACI1ONS

OeT

pqmE$

MECILS LONG
RANGE

PRI11ES

3 a I

3 2 2

1 4

6

4 3

4 2

5

3 -. I 2

1 1

2

4

3

TRANSPORTATION AND cittioi
Goal: The %Ilag. should hut. st.m ol itrat,. `udw.ys iS huh whIch is envlro.imatilly so
approprIfl scilid lo the niedL s1l.Iy i,d Dfat1" of Its reMeut..

_____ -

6.31 Thevillage shothd maitàn an ornclal Long Ra,ge Suet System I
Plan wtith includes the c!assthton aI all stee and me locabon of
exisnga1d 1.tçsed seets, and minimwTldesign swdatds.

___

und and

2 I

3 2

2 2 2



oNrfl `i4t MEDg1ILONG
POLCY rA1EMET8 GOING RMIG RNI RAIêG

_________________________________________

tTNS ?lI11E$ pRlmEs PRIJTIES

0.3.4 To esiablish and mtnin an Emergency Vehicle Axess aid 2 1
Evacua!.cq ream that will insure emergency response velildes will have

unimped acss loot from Ihe Village wimoul flffic ciIrod detn.

such as speed unlps. wt}:C ciId SlOw lie res'unse evatuahc.i me

lurther inluse ambulance patients. damage the velucles. Other

methods such as landscaping. and nit circles thSd be considered ffi

ther Stead: 1otie - Cijes5on Mark, One - *eye. and One -

6.3.5TD establish an mainlain a Mass Transpoilation Facililahon 11am . 2

that will insure nt ConIes i.s dp-s ll be able to avail themsetwes or

the varPous flnspoilafloo senaces available in the surounding

commu nites.

63-6 Enforte the rights otway proiiisionslorc'-c. *S:s. equeslilails, and 4 2

niotor vehicles. [One - `eed more informaton CoinrTlnl and One -

COMMUNITY SERV{CES AND PUBLIC FACILITIES
Goal: 11.* llJar should provd. $r'nces wtlch *ispport public `duty, and enl,c. thu communilys lifuityl. md

?!r!c!.r._FacIlities fleCflwy to carey out these sesykas wiH k bultt and niiintalflti.

- - ______

7.3.1 The ."agesho'Jld establith equitable meais o disitibuling the 4 2 I

cost ofta and mailltalirG pibJic rlcu aid ldlilies

_______ ______

.

_____________-

7.3 2mev I:;age shoutd prowide pdice, fire, and saIe servjces as 6 1

currenfly ned whhi the Vie.

____ _____

7.3.3 The Village should estblishi a puSic saetycaivuite. thai would I

Included lage emeroency response orgar1izaons, and have Ye

responsibility !o insure that yllIage residents Cal be assured that

emerpeficy response to bres. aidents. and othr emereflcy sltuaoin

will be quickly and not encumbered by obstwtioos -at cal slow me

response disable the rrsccidir vehIcles, [the - Quoston Markl

________ __________ ___________

7,3.4 The .-,:.aae shjFd connue the supplfor the Corrales recydi9 6 1

center, and consIder the monetary and sociaj advantaçes. self suppled

center c - ic awhn th Vilage.

______ _______ ________

7.3.5 Ihe Village should maIna:n and contJnuay Lçdalo a disaster 3 3 I

preparedness plan.

____________ _______ ________

7.36 The V11189e should maintain an animal convo' orogram to presave 7

the health and safetyof the tizens.

__________ ______

I&AI1JRAL E?MRONMENT-WATERNDWASrE IAGEMENT

Goal: Prctact the snvlrorwn.ct vilienever and ,t,rsysros.Thle.

___ _____

-

8.3.1 re Vge Governing Bndy arid res4ents iould not reduoiie id 6 1

twacres ii Sn njS basedonvit.waw and wsmanagement

S.

___

8.3.2 Oeç a waste wats menagenunt plai tt the Mage mat 4 2

aratelysced. ccnslentc b1e recu.atofls. costethe.

andfawttheceqthstib*d.

_______ ____ ______



Oh
6

2

3

5

2

4

2

PITIES

4

3

2

2

3

3-

MEDIUS

RMGE
PR PGWT1S

PXY S1A1aENTS

8.3.3 Erage Wage resan aid businesses Ia cwa we,
in at u and rcuIate üWocwthe o how dow.

_____

8.3.4 Requ;re wrconsewa*c ty4 depateMs olme VIage

flmmen .

- ____

8.3.5 In nagftiluraI planng, wnge xenscap.ng aid the use of 4
tnave EoV mddle R a.aeVaey

_____

8.3.6 &MaidexpandS,e erg sod waster ,prrqaa.

8.3.7 Ensar Ias to educe a.r pcofl. -

8.38 Enbetn i'hbng wulanàts

____

&1.gTbe lI!aoe ,oijld address pSiems resurnng Fr&n e,d* land

ll'rio wtiith S lie aIFeIMth*ItsateIya1d qLSIyJlSidEflhJal

developrst AS 000 - Questom Marl ..

- ______ _______

A. The Wlage thou idinwy Sen vdt,ere polonS or groundwatec

conwSao, Sets. and lisfiMo ana 125th9 progm.

_____

S. Th Vbgeld ret desmei1t in s.tece poubi of
gro,jn&*ater Tie VdlagetctAd reqth,o New IlSo

Er1v*OnlflDoparIJTIent app' a' bhquid waste sxs systewspnor

0 prfl,ç aV dvaw.I porni it -

8310The ViIagethw mnfleas wtiere potens b conlnan

exts. aid InsFItIcasomatcpronnhmanTprIens.

PS AND RECREATION

9.1.110 qovdt rKrIoalI ooflunthestor the re,dents OCO,TS..
9.1.2 To vI¼Mte cwTenI and Mure pcop.slie. for rwelon purpoft.
9.1.310 mni4japectnyth.u*.fnl oCorraln.nd as reuldeuti.
g.3.I TheVilage ll conhiujeto iin*,alewsthw a

addo maei iacib.s wt!ff Cars.. indudligbI med to

Ste.

_______

9.32 The Viloge wl 000thLje lol. the need o obmin addiIjon

pitcwt&ttreo

9.3.3 The ViIagewcC4thfluetoSMa the re4dMsolCoiesregatç

me pLe a,aotph1&a athit aM recreabona nrilies.

9.3.4 TIle Ve J; coJ1nue aess the ciUzens mleres roctoabcqM

needsond.l.mQcu1Cththorbysurnysjs. --

9.3.5 The wI nbnuaOy update tie ng-rrnlQe goals d plans I

the Pasaid Re-:eal!cn Depflr*eta nlewulo memrnlotheowal
Cor900asiw Plan br the ViI,

_________

ltAILS

Got gttflbsfl bac 1IIagu - $y.N. or blqcJitL wrkers and açvethaou to wy. Ui site VilI.e and to
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A.

camp9rJr ,sps fidds shcJM not be wVided o' inslaUed Uie

Presw,e,

________________

B.Th Fkese SiouW n be used I, xnrnerd *txe$, ouW
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10.3.4TheedFatecaT.nun.viWeprognheduoaIoaM

edthoSlsandtSsneanceotiaiIyofk

e0 in Crajes, and to educale dlizeos in The sS ctthe hails.

1 4 1

1103.5Sithedesignaiasa5eeRou1esSdsandBike

Ftiendl1 Colviwnay.
6
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5 2
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5 1 1

,

10.3.8 Prcduoe and nntain a crer4 iofh fl i,:2Wh

10.3,9 ln1II1fta9e thMpries safe wainga,dtig `.n the
*j_ge

1 4 2
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lO.3.10theretheMyadappropriatsofahard

sjrlxed ai Im4i the Vil ma MI of he Gande Reçional IS.

10.3.11

pcosfrcdst.equetaa p!desbns ftvo*M t Vibge.

10.3.12 EbIb connecbonstooth& ra is e.g. The Raidtorra 1 2 4
bojra, flThorç tUMrr::.e:etheLo

LaaBikelane.
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10.3.13 The Iaçe Iou initiate ceabve agreecTits &,dAx I 2 2 2
undersarik'wiw9ovec,mwaaenSsJei1puseo1theE

citatetail uedeifltwitil Cams, .
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a! the 1i a nannern*4E leave ft unEmparedfor tulure us. Sient ii fln.Iural and prsctedtondlvot
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POlICY STAYnlENs

C .Bolcg nnpuIatSi the Ftesrve. iNudA1g the applicoticit 4
of pesliddesor ekdes, n urejtaken except upon
skthbco *4Th a biologist *akng *4th the CaTeS 6ogue Mvty
Convnincn. A bioroglstthou becaed upl I n me to Unielo
evaluate the coron of the Presor.e and recoiTwr,erld a1s that
mIbe &etonserwSralerntorwriert

____

0. The Vie sint cmune will' and cçerale o the fti lest
cxi en t pc,le with those gowrrviieiflal a gocides *tcse opaalions

may bd the Prosorve, in orde:: t,s.jre That thes Il
inadei1enllyt'in9eon Wgeaitho'lly cc caiflid *4tV'Uage polcyS

ma em ot the Presen..

___

11.3.3 The VIage shclJ ccnu m &ed access to th Ptnervoesoedaly
noiized access

A. ExCfl may be essetibal IN ac to he wee by lie and rescue
vehicles the Mthe R Gronde Cser'cy Oistid thojld be
erccoraged n to stwzr aly additonal vehicijr OS9 o& any of
the ftnn or Sane ditties in me Preserve.

S. Galesa,d Iendng erected snM be ol such a design the! they t
_pvenI at un9ized vehEuracoess.

C. Except sena roads ,g the irilgation and dra'age dches arid

atop the vee. roads should n be pecTTüfled In the Present Parvcubrly.

tie lbge thooM bigorous ogpose the coaskuebo., of any eders y

slate 1U,srr or ved frail thrash the eserve.

11.3.4 The Vilage should take aporc9rtale measures to ,sJte that

de*rnerfl1dsa*entt the Ptserve is n ii cot th

ma mer*: and p'-to- ?ppld tothe eser.

11.3.5 Recogniiig the ue o the Pcwrv nd i!s Vee syirlo

caivo he VLe fold On,Jre thS lood caurS projeob do M oparthe
teneluralw Wriei the Ones mse is rebut I wiata should be

_____

il.3.5 The Vilage svld ensure puNc avlahty 0 i*retive brochures
desathhig the Jr cJe res ol the Preserve, to serve as a, aid to
appreciaton S the nabjr area aiid a guide to !s weS lealures. The
brochure slaild wmmarize the pctcaJ arid ratum!hituyc4the Preserve
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- ____________
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APPENDIX 0

Resolution Adopting Goals, Objectives and Policies



VILLAGE OF CORRALES

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

RESOLUTION Nø. 09-010

ADOPTiNG GOALS, OBJECTIVES. MID POUCIES PERTAINING TO

ThE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF CORRALES MID FOR PURPOSES

OF UPDATING ThE COMPREHENSIVE PLMI FOR ThE VILLAGE.

WHEREAS> FFs Carales VlIlar CsjI has ui,dactstoti a pras to c<e Co.npreh.nse arnid

Uso Plan Ice the Y'll<!r undid pan by a lederal Co,rrrrrulty Oe,iel.erri fllod Grant

by he New Mexto Local L;.** ,tpa Ospon; and

WJEEAS ae V!lIaQeol CorTaM siletad rile a PIom-.; S.NMCU A.lreeTsent with ll. :..!I.<IOi&

Council o. Soomn,enls MR000 10 prepare. cir4le. aM ptjbksh an updas 04 tha Corrrp
Ldr,d Use Pn and

WHEREAS em Carsls Co-ere,srae Plan R rc. Capniilteecondticted persasnl `nten,ws.
yams out a opinion sumy Cl VrIkge resdeos asia reewod lh. `900 VEIa1O of Corrajes

Cc.npreh.nwe Plan f es.em:.r reMslon and nacaa.y pdalo 0 reflect D,rer,I colrditio4,s. and

WHEREAS CoctaIus Canpr.tpen,ive Plan ReaewCommrrCo 11.5 p'.paed r1r&dlio

rocomrendabo., or ra%4sinq and .}li the V'lii.o. Compreher,s PaI,. with parlictiler enrJ,a4s
on the Goals. methv.a. and Padidas. and

WHEREAS. the Carales Planr,.r.q and Zonirr C umision has ieeed ars comnrenlad i the karl
Cpre'e.s. Land Use Plan bodale: and

WHEREAS, Goa, Ojews seid Policlee eslabisi. the Oundallon and :er-,s.r !rr.<..!r -rc.r rhe

Conpcahacsve Land U,a Plan or the Vlngn and also woide a bass & scion, and

rIrMooles to aTi plenianl the ii.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that 1116 CamMe Vs.0. Covnca adopt the Go
Obectivas. and Poaaes Or the Cocres Coniprebensee Land Use Pls7, hetsoy utlached Slid inns
part .jr lis Reeoiubon.

PASSSO. ADOPThD and APPP D this 28' day C4AJNII. 2Ct by th CaTaIeS VIluge Coid.

ATtEST

rt

w

Phlip Gastey&, iayoi

vrraQe of Cogales

vita1

Juaji Rayes. Vilof lark



APPENDIX E

Ordinance Adopting the Corrales Comprehensive Plan



VILLAGE OF CORRALES

ORDUSANCE NO. 09-Oil

An Ordlnnce Adopting * Comprehenaive Land Use Plan for the Village of

Corrales, New Merko

Wbcrn'. by Resolijtjo. NC. IP7.1l114 he Governing Body established on January

s Comprehais' RI an Review Commilrec `0 ipdslc arid review ii e cx F:Jsg Comp' QlFcrssrve
Plan bc VrII.gc if `csrn,Ie daled February 29. I t and

Where.., risc VilIac apr `ed l,r by Rcstsltti,oo O7.1H15. dated Iarch I], 2l]lI7 arid

finding frcu be federal Sep11 Cit: CorrinlulLity Dc'clopoieiit Block Grant progrm,

adsninistered in New Mexico the Local Govcmrnenc Dwisiori orthe Ekpmtnenr ofrinariee

and Admiriitruiion. to acquire pmlssinuia] axsiatmica in developing a Ccrn7rehcnsive Plao and

Wherns, the Governing Body authorized a Planning Service' .p.emen1 with the Mid.

acgr{rr I of Governatcata in December. 2007 w * he I mm I lice and rh .rvcrniag

Body with a tor,rrehensive Plan update document: and

4],en.,lheCurnniiIIee norkcdd,Iigeerlyandpreaeoteda Prelin,tnar aftofJtLly2.

2008; arid

I rea a. the Piano inn & Ziing Corneti sa ion reviewed the dra F aid Fr rdcd ii 0 `Ic

.oveming Body to conni dei c hang to the text, goals. policies and rhrcctr and

W bern.. the hr cci tin It ai conducted Public Mccl logs 00 Nov en, her 6 and 20.

to race iv. cnmern from the genera I prr NJ IC; arid

Wiserna, die ctxitent ofihe July 21. 2008 draft `as rev'c'cd and ajucaded at Reztdar

and Special Meetings ofthe Grvcrn.ng Body on Januac Fl and 27, February N. April 2 and

April 2g; and

Whneaa, h ci ii ration Ia 0. I l'.0 0 he fln"enisng Ho4y ,rL, pted tic ,;r I . bjecii'

rr,li,rsoIthc Cr'r rlc'Ci.ri},]:lirI''c I_md U,c

planners tocompktc the lmpletiic'itai,oe crlmprlnlijir nil `ho nnmprcPteri'r' Pl.,,t ,lcrr,ncnr

resulting in a Final Draft dated April i. 21 Fl RI, attached her ci nod

Whereas, on advice ofcorsasd and in eontthniry lb law this thdinancc is inrcnded to

adoptaillaofCoralesCorisrrheTL5]c La,id U Plan. hur such Plandocsnotbeconierart

of he Code oItdinances; and

Whereas, r.pnniadopt,nnbyOralinanccaarnur:,:dbv Sec 5L0.6.thc Ner Icicn,

*drni ii `Si air Code he Vi I lnrr * F C . .T: lea shall he catrik-nI 10 .qcek reimbi ,`cinenl frafl he

Conan r,n,ty Developmen I RIock G nnt prny; I L ik, Pl.] ii] a , rreaJs cxpcn&d;



NOW. TIJERiFORE, E IT OROArIEDUwI IW C;tcming Body `ribe VIIL.Lc of

Corn es Nv `1 c ca hereby adopts he:

Cyrrpc ri,,e LnJ I. M fcc ffV'[lne prCta4. Nc., 1cdc, 2O

P&SSFD, APPROVED AND ADOPTED h' the Gcjvriin Body of Hi: V![Tagt of

Conalcs, New Mexico this I" day orhugust. 2I9

APPROVED:

IeiIiG

..fl E Si:


